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DIKE DAYS

OPINION

Monday, Feb. 16

MONDAY. FEB.

BY LAUREN MCK \Y

House editorial
House cartoon

The Ac.itUmi. A.U Lling .iml Career [Xwlopment Center is
run ing .i session on i.irver options and internships related to
women's stmlies in WUtOfl Hall, room 303, Irom 4 to S p.m.
For inlormation contact Mary Lou Wytieat nn/heml.

Dans & pats
Breeze reader's view
Spotlight

Tuesday, Feb. 17

LEISURE
Crossword
Horoscopes

SafeRides is hotting ■ Mr. Hot Rod auction in PC Ballroom
at B pJD Mmiwion is $2 at the door and gives theopportunu\ to hid and try to win a date with one of JMU's male students. All pnx*«i,ds benefit SafeRides.

STYLE

Fashion Boss: ski gear

11
11

The Striker" preview
Gavin Wade profile
Cooking 101
Comedians preview

11
12
12
12
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Grand Larceny
A JMU student reported the theft of a
secured bicycle outside ol Glftord Hal
between Feb 10 and Feb 12

It's not too late!

13
13

... to apply to be a Breeze editor, that is.
The deadline has been

phew!

Drop off a resume,
a cover letter and

WEATHER

Alison Fargo, editor
in chief, at The Breeze,

Thursday
Partly Cloudy
49/28
Friday
Parity Cloudy
51/35

MARKET WATCH
AsofdaMonFndvy Fet- 13 ?0O4

DOWJONES

)

five clips of work to

Today
Partly Cloudy
High 34 Low 19

Tuesday
Snow Shower
35/25
Wednesday
Few Snow Showers
34/27

located in the basement
of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Q)
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The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday momtnga and dretrrbuted
throughout James Madison University and toe local Heffieoriburg community
Comments and complaints should be addressed k> Drew WHson. editor
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The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hal
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FUN FACT

of the Day

A printer ink cartridge was removed and
a used ink cartridge was taken from the
JMU Bookstore Feb 11 at 122 p.m.
A JMU student reported that an
unknown person(s) entered an
unlocked dorm room in Potomac Had
and stole two computer parts and broke
a camera Feb 7 between 10:30 and
11 30 p.m
Property Damage/
Grand Larceny
A JMU student reported the drivers
side door ol a car was shattered in the
Convocation Center Parking Lot Feb.
10 between 10 and 11 50 am A compact disc case containing about 25
CDs was missing, along with a shoulder bag containing about $20 in loose
change

CORRECTION

Number ol drunk in public charges
since Aug 25:60

■ The photos included with the Megan Smith
article in the Feb. 12 Softball preview were in
tact not ol Smith We apologize for the error.

MISSION

Number ol parking tickets issued
between Aug 25 and Feb 12 19,349

CLASSIFIEDS

ADVERTISING STAFF

The Breeze, the
tttxtont-run newspaper
of James Madison
University, serves student and (acuity readership by reporting
news involving the
campus and local
community. The
Breeze strives to be
impartial and (air in its
reporting and firmly
believes in its First
Amendment rights

Ads Manager
Lauren Kmettki
Assistant Ada
Manager
MattLastner
Ad Executives:
KnstenEgan
Steve Doherry
Ryan Fagan
Ekzabeth Hamner
JonafM Rajai

■ How to place a classified: Come to
The Breeze office weekdays between 8
am and5p.m.
■ Cost S3 00 for the first 10 words. $2
(or each additional 10 words; boxed
classified. $10 per coiurnn inch
■ Deadlines noon FrkJay lor Monday
issue, noon Tuesday tor Thursday issue.
■ Classifieds must be paid m advance
m Tha Breeze office

Claeslfleds
Manager
Briana Mills
Ad Designers:
Beverty Kitchens
Usa Marietta
JoanMassaro
James Matarese
Jess Woodward

Get Ready for Spring Break!
of Urwvtnay EUvd
Candle's Spa
&> net*
and HewK-OT ft.
(Acron Iroin ShMO)
THE LOOK
Wafting Diiunca from
SunChau.StoAa Gaia.Uua fUdfa.
rvCOfitK m ^naaapaaaa?

aiaaaaaari
HAIRSTYLINC -TANNING • NAILS • DAY SPA a MASSAGE

Shampoo & Haircut $ 12.00

75 Court Square, •Harrisonburg
(•Hfxf to 'Ban^pf America)
433-1833

10 Tanning Visits for
$30 and get 6_
more FREE

Perms $30.00
10% OFF
Retail Products

Facial Waxing 16.00
Highlights 135.00

Harrisonburg Baptist Church
Join us for Late-Night Cosmic Bowling
Friday, February 20th
1000pm - midnight
Valley Lines Hanuonburg, < AM& $10
Call ihe church if you need a ride - we'll get your there and back!

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A FAT CAT TO SHOP HERE!
Haee salactien el lew aid wed Ca> & DVDs • Cash lor your
old Cos A DVDs! • listen before you buy! • Free special orders!
Lots of Imports, Indies snd htrd-lof lad1 • Music accessories & more1
NEW C USID CDs • LPs VINYL a CASSETTES
DVD • VMS • IOOKS • CASH FOR YOUR MUSIC!

Sunday School - Sundays at 9:45 am
Worship Service - Sundays ac 11:00 am

Wednesday Dinner & Bible Study at 5:10 pm
501 South Main Street • 2 blocks north of campus
wuw.h;irriv('nhiirghaptist.»'om • Transportation available • 4$3-2456

434-9999
KROGER SHOPPING CTR
1790-96 E. Market St,

MI

Wilderness Voyagers
O

-
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1544 East Market Street 434-7234

UP TO 50/oOFF
aaaji I I

■

All Winter Hats Hf-SSl 0Marnx*
Mffl'Hi i I patagonia

WW1tr*ar0laWLcOBi

ForX"
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WINTER SALE//

WHAT A RECORD
STORE SHOULD BE!

Only Raw Bar in Harrisonburg
Catering Available

■

20% Off

JMU staff reported a missing plaque
that had been hanging on a wall In
Jackson Hall between Fab. 6 at noon
and Feb 9 at 9.30 am The plaque,
written m Chinese, read. -Al men are
brothers within the four seas" and was
on silver-colored metal.

Your Avon Dajajajr

"When jMll Buys its engagement rings.

11'

A non-student reported the
larceny ol a cell phone Jan 24

Rabbits are
born hairless
and with their
eyes closed.
Hares are born
covered with fur
and with their
eyes open.

CALL
4333322

jewelry

c\

Peeping Tom
A JMU student reported that while In
the shower, a male with a gray rneeaongar bag and Drown shoes exited rapidly
after being noticed in White Had on
Feb 7at 11 am

lit I juren at mckavlm two d.i> - prior tn the issue date you would tike your went
I
i the event <*».

extended to Feb. 20.

^
<■*

In other matters, campus police report
thefolowing

The "Works Progress Administration Art from the Madison
Art Collection" is in the Great Room at the Leeolou Alumni
Center Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until
March 15.

Patty Larceny
tSubmitting events to tin
E DAYS Events Calendar.

SPORTS
Men's basketball loses
to UNC-W
Wrestling surfers two
more losses
Men's swimming
and diving preview
Baseball season opener

A JMU student woke up and observed
a college-aged white male, about 6 feet
2 inches tall and 160 pounds, standing
in her doorway stanng at her In White
Hall Fee 9 at 3 p.m

UREC's Alternative Spring Break is having an a capvlla and
dance concert in the College I Center (iraad Ballroom from 7
to 9 p.m. The Overtones, Exit 245. Note-Oriety and
PROMotion will be performing. Admission is $3 and will
support the UREC ASB Trip

FOCUS
The mane story

Naturally 7

police /».!! reporter

Amnesty International is having a meeting in Taylor Hall,
room 400, at 7 p.m. For more information visit
orgf.ftnu.edu/amnfsly/index.html or
e-mail wunf.

Wednesday, Feb. 18

Letters to the editor

Jit

POLICE LOG
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Jimmy 'O'Every Thursday

Fri. Feb 20thBoogie Hawg

Sat. Feb 21thTodd £ttfilaybaych

_ Price Appetizer Menu
Dally 4-9 pm
Huge Sandwich Menu
Fresh Burgers
Hotdogs
Chicken
PoBoy
Ham*Turkey. and more...
Wings- 2S< each Mon&Thurs
eat in only
Salads
^[
Vegetarian Dishes
^^ 1
Fresh fish and steak
y J
Tuesday crablegs
10.99/lb
Wed Oysters
5.00/ Doz
MWWHurkHetaorh.1
'Deiawaaxllam-iam
«33-W7*

GrXmuei

ARCTERYX

Located on the Sheraton Access Road

SEAFOOD BAR

&

GRILL

MONDAY, FEB.

Lights, Camera, Action
Valentine wishes were sent overseas
to Iraq by spouses and children.

Thousand* of visitor*
to tour campus today
About 3,000 prospective
students and family members will be on campus today
tor the President's Open
House Program.
This is for students who
received early admission
acceptance, and it will
allow these students to get
better acquainted with the
campus and programs.
Wind turoine workshop to
mower questions Saturday
A workshop will be held
Saturday, Feb. 21, on "the
fundamentals of small wind
turbines and ongoing programs in Virginia to pmmote
wind energy," according to a
(an. 28 press release
The workshop is from
8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. in ISAT,
room 159.
This workshop will help
show people the different
incentives on getting a state
grant so one can install a wind
turbine on one's property.
There is a cap on the
grant, which is $10,000 or 33
percent of the installed costs
— whichever is less.
For more information contact Kate Loughney at buglmkl.
IN THE

Church offers music,
lee two i this Lent season
HARRISONBURC —
Asbury United Methodist
Church is offering a mid-day
music in Unt 2004 series.
There will be 30-minute
organ recitals Tuesdays at 1205
p m. This will take place for the
next five Tuesdays The church
is kxattd at 205 S. Main St
There also will be BrownBag lunch gatherings throughout March. John Barr, professor of organ and piano at
Bridgewater College, will be
speaking Tuesday, March 2.

Childcare sessions
offered In Spanish

Bush to meet with Sept.
11 representatives
WASHINGTON, D.C.,
(Vie Washington Post) — The
White House said Saturday
that President George W.
Bush plans to meet only with
a limited number of representatives from the commission
investigating the Sept. 11,
2001 attacks, despite a statement issued Friday lli.il suggested he would meet with
the whole panel.
The new details surprised 9ome commission
officials and members —
who believed they had
secured a promise from
Bush for a private meeting
with all 10 members — and
could add to the tensions
that have strained relations
between the two sides
"White details of the privali sessions .in1 still lit be
determined, the White House
does not expect the pi
to maM with th.' en"
mission,' an administration
official said Saturday.

"At least half of all students ... have failed to
realize their dreams."
WATSON SCOTT SWAIL

president of the Educational Policy Institute

Long-distance love delivery
Military spouses send valentines to loved ones
BY VIKKI ORTIZ

The Washington Post
Mary Whitehouse, wearing her brand-new red
Valentine's Day sweater
and holding a pink rose in
her lap, looked nervously
into the video camera and
began to speak.
"Hi, honey. 1 love you
very much," she said, forcing a gentle smile for her
husband, Army 1st Sgt.
James Whitehouse, who left
two months after their
September
wedding
to
serve in Iraq.
The video valentine was
nothing
close
to
the
KM dinner and movie
date the couple usually
enjoys on Feb. 14, but
Whitehouse said she was
still grateful for the opportunity to communicate with
her husband.
"Just know that I'm thinking of you every day," she concluded, not allowing the smile
to fade from her face until the
videographer pressed stop.
Whitehouse was one of
dozens of military spouses
who were offered the chance
to record video valentines at
Fort Meade in suburban Anne
Arundel County, Md., during
the installation's first National
Marriage Week Celebration.
The event, held a week
before the much-hyped holiday for couples, was organized
by the Army post and Anne
Arundel County as a way to
recognize and comfort those
whose spouses are deployed to
Iraq and other countries.
"They are not alone," said
Stacey Hale, acting family
program manager at Fort
Meade. "The community
supports them."
For several hours, spouses
enjoyed a morning that —
though their significant others
were missing — had all the
makings of a Valentine's Day

SUSAN RIDDLE/7V Wahm^um Pou photographer
Krlsti Stephens and daughters Lauren, 4, and Undsey, 2, tape a Valentine video message for Capt. Hubert Stephens at Fort
Meade In Anne Arundel County, Md. Lauren also sang "Happy Birthday" to her dad, who will turn 30 In Iraq.
date. The 200 guests dined on
eggs,
salmon,
potatoes,
sausage and waffles in the
post's banquet hall, where
tables were covered with whitr
cloths and red napkins.
They listrned to romantic
music, including live renditions of "You Are the Sunshine
of My Life" and "Travelin'
Soldier," performed by the
U.S. Army Field Band.
Babysitters watched children in a room next door, freeing the spouses of their busy,
and often tiring, parental duties
— in some cases, for the hist
time in months.
As some of the guests —
most of them wives —

wiped away tears and held
hands for support, Gen.
George W. Casey Jr., the
Army's vice chief of staff,
told them he could understand the array of emotions
they were feeling.
Casey said he remembered, when he was little,
the day he and his mother
watched his father leave for
a tour of duty in Vietnam.
Then 21, Casey recalled
commenting to his mother
that it must be easy watching her husband leave, after
doing it so many times. His
mother set him straight.
"She looked at me and
said, 'Nope. It only gets

Kisses of appreciation

HARRISONBURC
—
There will be a Spanish-language training for Spanishspeaking childcare providers.
The sessions are sponsored
by both Childcare Connection
and NewBridges Immigrant
Resource Center and the winter session classes will be held
Feb. '.7 and 24 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.
at the Ridgeway
Mennonite Church located on
Franklin Street.
Topics of these sessions
will include "child abuse and
neglect prevention, requirements of good childcare,"
among others, according to a
Jan. 30 press release.
To register, contact
NewBridges Immigrant
Resource Center at 438-

tfiftftlM
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harder,'" Casey said.
Army and county officials
hoped that the spouses, in
gathering together, would not
feel so lonely on Valentine's
Day — or any day.
A host of businesses
donated gifts to them and
their children as part of the
festivities: a rose, a teddy
bear and a gift bag with
chocolates and coupons for
free Pay Per View movies
on cable television were
among the gilts
The video valentines,
though, were the major gift.
This week. Fort Meade's public information office will edit
tin- \ ulcotapes and ship them

Graduating in four
years no longer norm
BY LAIREN KAMM

The Daily lowan

<

/

Kl K7 srRi:iTi:K//..t^)(W«7I/wt
Metropolitan Transportation Authority bus driver Success Ballard plants a kiss on
Arthur Winston's cheek. The veteran employee works at the Arthur Winston Bus
Division, the only one of the MTA's 15 yards named for a person.

Gay couples rush to San Francisco
BY EVKI.YN NIEVES

The Washington Post
The couples began lining
up outside City Hall at 4 .i in
four hours before the marriage
license bureau opened.
By 8 a.m., more than 50
couples were waiting for the
new gender-neutral licenses
that would allow same-sex
couples to marry. By 9 a.m..
there were 100 couples; by 11
a.m., 200 couples. Some had
flown in from New York or
had driven all night from
such places as Los Angela
Portland, Ore., and I'.ilm
Springs, Calif.
licenses in hand, gay
couples were exchanging
vows all over City Hall —
on the grand steps of the
rotunda, upstairs, in corners, out front — as the
line for licenses grew
longer by the hour, CAMA
and applause broke out

every few minutes, and
opponents of gay marriage
tried — and failed — to
stop the city from handing
out the licenses at a hearing Friday afternoon in
state Superior Court.
As the unofficial gay capit.il ot the country, San
Francisco entered the raging
national debate on gay marriage Thursday, when it
defied state law and issued
tlu tirst marriage licenses to
same-sex couples. But, the
clerk's office, which had
changed marriage Ikons,.
docUBWtlll to make them
gender neutral by replacing
the words "bride" and
"gnx>m" with "first applicant ' and "Mcond applicant" had not publicized its
new policy Thursday to
make sure the day would run
smoothly, officials said.
Friday was a different
story. With the news out, by

to wherever the troops have
been deployed.
Jennifer Mills, 27, used
her video time to show her
husband how their 6month-old son, Ryan, had
learned to stand up on his
own last week.
I.auren Stephens, 4, sang
"Happy Birthday" to her father,
who will turn 30 in Iraq.
And Dianna Terpin, 32, told
her husband not to worry
about her or their 7-month-old
son, Andres.
"Wee-Man has promised to
be my date for Valentine's Day,"
Terpin said to the camera. "He's
just going to hold your place
until next year."

II am, 90 same-sex couples
had been married — three
more couples than all day
Thursday. At the same time,
' two conser\ati\c
groups that rik'd suit to stop
the mamago. aski\l ,i judge
to issue an emergency order.
The Alliance LX'fense Fund, a
religious rights group, asked
Supenor Court Judge James
Warn-n to grant an emer■JM \ 'roVr stopping the
manuges on the grounds
that the people ot California
"want the rule of law." The
judge refused and scheduled
hearings tor the Alliance
Defense Fund and the
C ampaign for California
Families, a Sacramento
gniup, Tuesday.
The marriages continued;
the county clerk expected
between 600 and 700 recorded by day's end. To meet the
see MARRIAGE, page 4

Most students are familiar
with the term "super senior,"
but with an increased number of students taking longer
than four years to earn a
bachelor's degree, the term
may have to be amended for
students who need more —
,is nan) ,is si> or seven years
— to graduate.
The National Center for
Education released preliminary statistics based on a
study of one million students, showing that, nation
wide, 33.1 percent of students who started college
full-time in fall 1996 graduated in four years.
The study also indicated
that 16.5 percent graduated in
five years and 5.1 percent finished in six years. The remaining students look longer to
earn a degree or never finished at all
"At least half of all students who have entered a
four-year institution have
failed to realize their dreams
and aspirations that led them
there in the first place,"
VS.itson Scott Swail, the president of the Educational
Policy Institute, wrote in the
January issue of The Chronicle
of Higher Education.
But while institutions cnM
a picture of slacker students
and overloaded classes, Lola
Lopes, the University of low.i
associate provost for undergraduate education, said she
thinks otherwise.
Iowa's graduation rate
is actually quite high," she
said. "Our four-year graduation rate is about 37 percent, and we are very proud
of that because that is a
higher number for punic
institutions that admit a

broad range of students."
UI has undertaken two
key approaches to raising the
graduation rate. Lopes said.
In 1995, the university
implemented a four-year graduation contract, in which the
school promises that a student
will graduate in four years
without being delayed by the
unavailability of classes.
For UI students who
enrolled before the plan was
established, 33 percent graduated in four years from 1991 to
1994. From 1995 to the present, the percentage has
remained steady at approximately 37 percent, according
to a university report.

a
Graduating in
four years is
like leaving a
party at 9 o'clock
— Aaron Lagneaux
University of Iowa sophomore

99 —
Aaron Lagneaux, a UI
sophomore and pre-journalism major, doesn't anticipate earning a bachelor's
degree in four years.
He entered his freshman
year fall semester as a prebusiness major and plans to
change again to pre-law.
"Between switching majors
and all the different course
requirements, it is hard to graduate in four years," he said.
But, he expressed no regrets
and said he loves college.
"Graduating in four years is
like leaving a parry at 9
o'clock," he said.
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MARRIAGE: Couples
proud of 'historical moment'
MARRIAGE, from page 3
extraordinary demand, the clerk
announced that City Hall would be
open Saturday, Valentine's Day, as
well as Sunday and Monday, and
asked for 200 volunteers to help with
the crowds.
Even with the threat of their marriages becoming void days after the
event, the couples lining up at the
clerk's office Friday said they were
proud of being part of a historic
moment and eager to have their relationships sanctioned by government
officials. Many already were registered
domestic partners, had been married in
Canada or had taken part in religious
"commitment ceremonies" performed
by their ministers or rabbis.
"No matter what happens Tuesday,
today, I'm marrying the woman I love,"
said Leslie Bulbiik, 41. She and her partner, Marta Donayre, 34, had flown buck
to Sunnyvale, in Silicon Valley, late
Thursday night, from Miami, where
they were guests on Spanish-language
television's "The Cristina Show" to discuss same-sex marriage.
Donayre, an immigrant from
Brazil who was granted asylum on
the grounds of persecution because
she is a lesbian, said that the couple
had another hurdle after getting
married Friday. "The immigration
department doesn't recognize samesex couples." said Donayre, who
founded an organization with
Bulbuk — Love Sees No Borders —
h) fight for the rights of immigrant
s.imi'-scx couples. "So, Tuesday,
we're going to the immigration
office to fight for our rights'"
San Francisco entered the gay marriage debate the same day the
Massachusetts legislature suspended
a marathon debate on a proposed gay
marriage ban prompted by a ruling in
the state's highest court that sanctioned the nation's first gay marriages,
scheduled to begin taking place in
May. The state constitutional convention will resume March 11 when lawmakers renew the debate on an issue
that has thrust Massachusetts into the
national spotlight and galvanized
opposition from conservative groups
this presidential election year.
By contrast, San Francisco began
issuing licenses to same-sex couples
with
relatively
little fanfare.
Monday, the city's new mayor,
Gavin Newsom, announced that a
ban on same-sex marriage was

unconstitutional, and said he wanted the city to explore ways to allow
same-sex couples to marry. By early
Thursday morning, employees in the
county clerk's office, in consultation
with the city attorney and civil rights
lawyers, had changed the marriage
documents. By 11 a.m., the city's first
same-sex marriage took place in City
Hall between Del Martin, 83, and
Phyllis Lyon, 79, who have been
together for 51 years.
Friday, City Hall was ostensibly
business as usual. The mayor, who
had performed two marriages — both
for senior staff members — remained
in his office while lines wound around
the building, and the rotunda became
a daylong scene of jubilation. Groups
of schoolchildren stopped to watch the
marriages; the city Recreation and
Park Department sent flowers and
plants to decorate the rotunda staircase; at least a dozen city employees
were deputized as marriage commissioners to fill the demand.
Jim Illig, a deputy marriage commissioner, had been volunteering to
marry couples for 10 years He said he
had married more than 5,000 couples,
"Three couples every half hour for 2
and a half hours every Friday for 10
years." But, on this Friday, he said, he
was especially proud. "This is so special because I am the only gay marriage commissioner in the state of
California," he said. "I never thought
I'd live to see the day I would marry
gay and lesbian couples."
One couple, Alice Heimsoth, 52, a
health worker in the city's AIDS
office, and Christmas Leubrie, 54, a
nurse, have been together 19 years.
They had "married" at a gay rights
march in Washington in 1987, and
came wearing the same outfits they
wore that day — Leubrie in a lilac
satin and lace gown, Heimsoth in a
cream satin blouse and slacks. They
also carried the same large cardboard heart they carried for that
march. "This is really a beautiful day
for all of us," Heimsoth said.
Leubrie added, "Small-minded
views could never hold out against
the tidal wave of love."
They had not planned this wedding,
but they were ready.
"We heard about the marriages
yesterday at the end of the day,"
Leubrie said. "We were going to go
swimming this morning, and I said,
'Let's get married instead.'"

Want Toni, Kelly
or Lauren's job???
Apply to be the news editor
or assistant news editor!
Send cover letter, resume and
five clips to Alison Fargo by
Friday February 20 by 5 p.m.
to The Breeze office.
Questions? E-mail
breezenews@hotmail.eom

Project TRAIN IT
immediate Need Technology Internship Opportunity!
"Afrrting the r*rkm*l0gt Challenges of the 2r Century fforhpluce"
V\ e are in search of a tech studaoi
interested in instructional techaoloe. to
pnn ule tei hnical assistance, i
on,
and support to Technology <
r for
a fcderalh funded speci»li7
program.

•SMO

To apply email resumes and state
application to
marilyn@valleyworkforce.com

x time * Government Project Experience!
[>cpanmcn! ot I ;ih.ir F-mr

Training Admmiitralion
'logy I'ulu If I 11 "
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Wil

tickets on sale
8am. 2/12 at the
Warren Box
Office:
Mi for students^
with JAC Card (2-tickei I
$10 lor facultj staff
general admission.
and after 2-ticket
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HOURS: 'Face-to-face ... is best' RA: Programs for
HOURS, from page 1
not be able to respond it
until he or she next checks
his or here-mail.
History professor David
Owusu-Ansah said he communicates mostly by e-mail now. "I
do not see many students [during office hours] until right
towards exam time."
E-mail has revolutionized
office hours, yet many students and professors think
that eliminating office hours is
not a good idea.
Math professor John Adams,
who said e-mail was "nothing
but trash," holds out against
this technology. "If you try to do
business by e-mail, something
tends to get ignored," Adams
said. "If something is important

to a student, a face-to-face meeting is the best."
Office hours are used by
some students for a variety of
reasons that e-mail is not an
effective substitute.
"Sometimes I do not even pay
attention to office hours," sophomore Michelle Summa said. "Ill
just stop by, and my professors
are always willing to talk."
Junior Paul Golden realized the need for visiting professors more. "1 used to not
(stop by my professor's office
for help], but since I am in
higher-level classes, I find I
need to more," he said.
Some complaints by students about office hours include
inconvenient office hour times,
professors not being in their

-66// is reasonable to
expect faculty to have
office hours...
— Michael Galgano
history department head

99
office during designated hours
and sometimes a feeling of
unwillingness by the professor
to speak to the student.
Michael Galgano, the
department head of the history program, acknowledged all these problems.
"Our goal is to accommo-

outside learning

date students." he said. "It is
reasonable to expect faculty to
have office hours sometime
during the daylight hours."
He also mentioned that
many professors will agree to
see a student by appointment,
and many are in their offices
much more than their office
hours indicate.
In his years at JMU, Richard
Whitman, dean of the College of
Arts& letters, said he never hfll
had a student complaint about
office hour related problems.
There is a new advising initiative in development, according
to Whitman. "The university is
concerned with providing students good advising, and giving
more opportunities to allow students to relate to faculty."

HA, from page!
Some RAs said it can be difficult for them to get residents
to attend pn>grams.
"I have had a minimum of
five people at a program to
about 62 people," Curtis said.
"It is all based on the content
of the program, the publicity
for the program and, of
course, food and pri/es usually work the best."
Massey said, "I've had
between five and 20 people
attend my programs. The
hardest part about getting
people to come is finding a
time that works for the maximum amount of residents."
While planning programs
that are interesting and different that will attract residents
can be difficult, RAs can tvii-i\ C
help from an Office of Resident
Life Program Adviser.
"Program Advisers assist
RAs with the brainstorming,
planning and advertising of
programs in anyway possible," said senior Pierce
Bello, a Program Adviser for
First Year Involvement.
"Each PA is assigned to four
to five residence halls, in

SURVEY: Culture involvement down
SVKVEY. from page I
more about JMU students, in
hopes that the information
could be used to improve the
community. This survey is
helpful in learning — in general — about JMU students."
The survey was administered during classtime late
October and early November
2003 with cooperation of 45
professors teaching 112 sections of classes.
Two of the most common
uses of the survey are to gauge
response to student services,
including Carrier Library, the
post office, resident halls, dining facilities and class scheduling, he said.
Responses also are gathered
based on statements relating to
availability of faculty and staff,
equipment and activities.
Menard said, in regard to
the high number of students
who agree that the school is
friendly. "We don't look at the
absolute number as closely as
we look at the trend.
Impressions are more positive
every year."
Sophomore Shaina Grant

agreed with Menard.
"This campus is extremely
friendly,"
she
said.
"Everybody always says
thank you. It is more friendly
than my high school was, and
that's impressive because
JMU is so much bigger and,
yet, so much friendlier."
Although the percentage of
students who find the school
personable has increased, the
students involving themselves
in cultural events or racial
diversity has decreased.
Involvement with students
of another race or ethnic
group has gone down from 75
percent In 2002 — the last year
the survey was conducted —
to 58 percent in 2003.
Attendance at cultural events
has gone down from 64 percent to 55 percent, as well.
The level of satisfaction with
racial harmony is down to 66
percent from 70 percent last
year. Promoting racial understanding was considered to be
"essential" by 23 percent of
respondents.
Sophomore Becca Rotz, who
lives in Ashby Hall, as a mem-

ber of the international living
experience, said she is not surprised by the drop in attendance of cultural events or
involvement with diversity.
"As a resident of Ashby
Hall, I place great importance
on cultural diversity," she
said. "Despite that fact, I find
that I have to seek out cultural experiences instead of
coming across advertisements for them. Perhaps a
greater effort should be made
to represent the diversity that
is becoming more important
in today's society."
Some levels of satisfaction
or agreement increased 5 percent or more, including attitude from non-teaching staff
toward students, student
assessment testing and academic probation and suspension policies.
Levels of satisfaction or
agreement decreased 5 or more
percent in campus media (student newspaper, campus radio,
etcetera), course content in a
major field, preparation for
future occupation and Carrier
Library's online catalog and

computers available for electronic reference sources.
I'olitital preference of students has changed from last
year as well. Those describing
themselves as "middle-of-theroad" has remained at 44 percent, while conservatives have
increased from 20 to 28 percent
and liberals decreased from 36
to 27 percent.
Satisfaction with campus
parking remains very low with
a 16percent level of satisfaction.
"With the help of my
assistant, we use a unique
computer
program
that
selects class sections that will
hopefully give us an accurate
representation of student*,"
Menard said "We add and
delete sections until we get a
sample that we know will
represent all demographics.
In the end, we have a representative sample.
"Since we know exactly
how many people fit into the
demographics, we can be sure
we are representing the
school," he added. "The test is
anonymous, and the results are
based on student response."

which we provide individualized assistance and help
RAs assess the needs of their
residents in order that they
provide programming that
will help residents learn,
change and grow."
The purpose of RA programs is to help students leam
outtdf of the classroom,
expose students to a wide variety of ideas and experiences.
"In a nutshell, we do protnUM to meet resident needs
in all of the above elements
of the college experience."
Bello said. "We do programs
to help our residents leam,
change and grow."
Sophomore Missy Lann
said she only has been to one
program this year because
she has been busy with other
activities.
"But the one I went to
was fun; we tie-dyed T-.turts outside during first
semester," she said.
Sophomore Tiffany Weaver
said, 'Typically 1 do not go to
the RA programs because the
hours they have them I am normally trying to get work done
or I have other obligations."

HEALTH: Consume
chocolate sparingly
HEALTH, from page l
high in sugar and fat, but finer
chocolates with high concentratioas of real cocoa.
Top quality chocol.itc >.m
stimulate both the brain and the
body with energy and calmness, according to the Web site.
Some students said that
chocolate lifts their max! and
gives them energy.
'I've heard that chocolate
mimics the feelings of being in
love, so when I feel unloved,
chocolate is my new best

friend," freshman Rachel
Barker said.
However, chocolate also has
some negative effects.
Chocolate is high in calories, aggravates heartburn and
can help create headaches, but
only when consumed in large
doses,
according
to
www heaiiacliedrugs.com.
Elizabeth Somer of book
"Food and Mood" advised
chocolate lovers to keep chocolate in their diets, but to limit
the intake.

The Breeze editor application deadline has been extended until this Friday at 5 p.m.
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Caribbean Tan

Governor's Fellows Program
Program Goals
The historic and prestigious Virginia Governor's Fellows Program offers a
select group of outstanding and highly motivated individuals the opportunity
to experience firsthand the administration of state government in the
Commonwealth. Established in 1982, the Governor's Fellows Program brings
exceptional students with creative ideas to state government - an
experience that often leads to careers in public service.

Eligibility Requirements
Qualified applicants must be graduating college seniors or enrolled as degree
candidates in a graduate or professional school. Applicants must be enrolled
in a Virginia college or university or must be a Virginia resident if enrolled in
an out-of-state institution. They must also have a demonstrated commitment
to excellence in academics, proven leadership ability, and involvement in
extracurricular activities and community service. The selection of Fellows
will be based solely on merit, without regard to race, sex, national origin,
religion, age, disability, or political affiliation.

NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN
Harrisonburg Crossing

Tan until Spring Break for $25!!
Specials good at both locations.
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Limit one per customer.
Coupon can only be used once.

Length of Program
Fellows will be required to work full-time in Virginia state government. The
2004 Governor's Fellows Program will begin Monday, June 7, 2004 and
continue through Friday, July 30, 2004.
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I Tan for 90 days
Bonus this Feb.,

State funds are not allocated for the Governor's Fellows Program. However,
in previous years, colleges and universities have distributed stipends to the
Fellows selected from their institutions. Institutions are urged to make
summer grants available. Applicants who will require financial assistance in
order to participate in the program should discuss this matter with school
officials before applying.
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* 7 types of lotion to choose from: High Maintenance, Bi Polar,
Neurotic, Drama Queen, Exotica, Bombshell, Swedish Beauty Dare

Senior Vice President for Student Affairs and University JJanning 568-3685.

Application

Accepting FLEX

The deadline for applying for the Summer,

5 p.m. February I
For application and additio
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Assignments
Participants are placed in different positions in the Governor's Office and in
various agencies throughout the Executive Branch. The program attempts to
match Fellows with compatible assignments according to background,
interests, and future goals.
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Il is not surprising that, with the decrease of
traditional families, society's problems have
increased.
SHAUN MADSEN

sophomore

OPINION

■ Breeze Reader's View
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RA programs offer students a chance to
meet new people in their living communities. It opens the door to the discussion of issues ranging from campus
issues to those of national concern.
M*

hou* •Mortal, bate*

EDITORIAL

Gay marriage proves
detrimental to society
ShaunMadsen
The
Massachusetts
Supreme Court made a landmark ruling last week, declaring that only allowing civil
unions and not marriage for
gay couples is "unconstitutional, inferior and discriminatory
status for same sex couples."
If this ruling follows
through, it will have social
implications that will be
detrimental. The very concept of marriage and family
is being opposed. To understand how such a ruling can
affect society in a negative
way, we have to realize the
importance of a family.
Families are the foundation of civilized nations.
When children grow up in a
home with a father and
mother, they learn how to
interact with others and
learn morals and behaviors.
With positive father and
mother role models, boys
learn how to be men and
girls learn how to be women
— they learn how tp treat
others in society.
It is not surprising that,
with the decrease of tradihona I
families, society's problems
have increased. With divorce
rates on the rise and the number of children born out of
wedlock increasing, how can
we expect a man to know how
to be a good father or husband
if he never had a father from
which to learn.
The principle purpose of
marriage is to form a family.
By ruling in support of gay
marriage, the Massachusetts
Supreme Court only is adding
to a problem that already is
out of control.
When trying to consider if
gay marriage is really that big
of a problem, we must consider what it will mean if it is
allowed. By opening the door
tor gay marriage, the Supreme
Court is paving the way for
more radical social reform
directed at mangling the definition of marriage.
Many groups ■undatWJ
with gay marriage advocates
already are pushing to legalize
polygamy and polyamory —
rip marriage, according to
f\ug. 11 issue of The Weekly
Standard. Some of these trials
already have gone to court.
Most of the defenders of
polygamy and polyamory

make direct comparisons with
gay marriage.
Gay leftist Richard Goldstein
stated that the political reluctance of gays to support
polygamy was understandable,
"but, our fates arc entwined in
fundamental ways," reported
The WarWy Standard. The article
also exposed other gay activists
who advocated polygamy and
polyamory because it has direct
comparisons to gay marriage.
This year Stanley Kurtz, a
researcher for the Hoover
Institution, a research group,
published an article Feb. 2 on
how gay marriage has affected Scandinavia.
In the article, Kurtz shows how
gay marriage has undermined the
institution of marriage by "[driving] home the message that marriage itself is outdated, and that
virtually any family form, including out-of-wedkxrk parenthood, is
acceptable." He gives statistics
showing how gay marriage has
eroded the social structure of
Scandinavian UH in tries
In Norway, a country with
lower out-of-wedkxrk birth rates,
stronger religion and public
oppositkjn to gay marriage, same
sex marriage has played an especially detrimental role in the marital decline, Kurtz said.
"America's situation is not
unlike Norway's in the early '90s,
with religiosity relatively strong,
the out-of-wedlock birthrates still
relatively low and the public
opposed to gay marriage," Kurtz
said. If, as in Norway, gay marriage wen? imposed ... it would
likely speed us on the way
toward the classic Nordic pattern
of less frequent marriage, more
frequent out of wedkick birth and
skyrocketing family dissolution."
President George W. Bush's
response to the Massachusetts
ruling was correct when he
said it is "deeply troubling."
Bush also condemned the
court for over stepping its
bounds by taking responsibility reserved for the legislature.
In the State of the Union
Address, President Bush
announced a proposal to
add an amendment to the
Constitution defining marriage as being between a
man and a woman.
"The only alternative left to
the people would be the constitutional process. The nation
see GAYS, page 7

RA programs important despite low attendance
Each year, a portion of students'
money is used to pay for white Tshirts, dye, pumpkins, triangular
wooden wedges and pizza, among
other things. This money goes to pay
for Resident Adviser programs held
in every residence hall on campus.
Overall, few students take the
time to regularly attend these programs. Why is student money
spent on activities that benefit so
few and are poorly attended?
One of the reasons for the lack of
attendance is that people have
varying schedules and, while they
may not be able to attend many
programs, attendance still could be
higher in most instances. Students
have a number of activities and
obligations that vie for their time.
The programs offer the opportunity
to choose activities with productive,
beneficial results.
Despite limited numbers of participants, this money continually is
put toward programs ranging from
addressing issues of diversity to
social activities, such as watching
"Friends" and eating pizza. Pizza

only is one of the numerous expenses that students' money is used to
cover. Other programs include
movie rentals, poster board and
advertising elements used for the
construction of fliers to be posted
around dorms for publicity. Other
times, the money is used to pay for
special theme-oriented food that
correlate with the topic.
The reason for these expenditures is simple — it is important for
students to have programs available to them regardless of whether
or not they widely are attended.
RA programs offer students a
chance to meet new people in their
living communities. It opens the
door to the discussion of issues ranging from campus issues to those of
national concern. These programs
provide a forum for students to
share their opinions with others and
experience a stimulating conversation with new people outside the
pressure of the classroom.
Students car. congregate during
the week in a positive setting contrary to the normally raucous

stomping grounds of a typical
Friday or Saturday night, which is
a typical environment for meeting
people. These types of conditions
differ from those in RA programs,
which are conducive to cultivating meaningful relationships or
the discussion of educated issues.
Many times the RA programs simply are a fun way to pass time or to
break up the monotony of an especially rigorous study session. They offer
students a chance to come out of their
rooms and interact with others.
Sometimes, the planned activities are
similar to activities students otherwise
may have been doing alone, like
watching television or a movie.
In this case, there is an opportunity for students to find people to
share in the experience. In this
respect, the old adage, "the more
the merrier" rings true. Having others to laugh or cry with makes the
experience more enjoyable overall.
RA programs, while seeming to
benefit a limited few, actually promote a better lifestyle for the
entire residence hall.
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"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
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— lames Madison

Pat...

Dart...

A "you-girls-look-good-no-matter-whalyou-are-or-aren't-wearing" pat to the sorority girls involved in the bow-in-hair debate.
From a guy who's glad Irs not invohvd m this
overexaggiratetl dram.

Dart...
An "I-should-call-the-Animal-ProtectuwiAgency" dart to the girl who stands in the
doorway of her townhouse while her dog
pees right outside the door instead ot taking it for a walk.
From a quiet ohsenvr feels for your poor little brown mutt.

A "t he-left-one vthe-brake" dart to the jerk
who decided to run the stop sign, speed up
and IWtrve an>und us tin the 1SAT bndge.
From pur girls wrio don't appreciate almost
UM run over because you decide to overcompensatefbr other lacking areas.

Pat...
A "you-kicked-my-butt" pat to the
group fitness instructors .it I KrC tor giving
me ,i good workout every time
/ row a UREC-goer who is thankful for r*V
dedkati »< tmd m Mono* you Iwe toward Itelpiny ut keep liealthu (Wirs.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The huwccditifial reflects the npinmn <* (he cdittfial Kuril * .i whole, and i>
n.»t net curtly the npinnm<*'any individual naff memher of TV theeze
Editorial Board:

Prevt Wilton
Alivm Fargo
Steptten Atwell .
Editor
Managing blitor
Opinion Editor
i hi .-dm «r thould he no more than KG word*, columns should he no
more th.m AV word*, and horh will he puhtithed on a apace available ham
They mum he delivered to TV Breert by noon Tuesday i* 5 jvm Friday.
TV Brrete reserves the right to edit for clarity and space
The opiniisns in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
newspaper, this Man*, or James Maduon University

Pat..
A "special-thank-you" pat to a UREC participant who saw me choking behind the welcome center, ran to the vending machine and
got me a water on his FLEX.
From an employee lefm really appmridtes your
\OmVUmm and now always keeps water at the
desk.

Dart..
A "way-tivruin-my-Vak'ntine's-Llay-present" dart to the inconsiderate person who ate
part of the giant cookie being fiwm in my
dorm's kitchen for my boyfriend.
From an irate junior ulio wtuiU\t luHliin^ MOn
Hum to Huprim ha boytrutul with n -uvet treat
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_ "Pineapple because
I they're juicy, swtet,
topical and I am tired
of the snow."
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Detail because then
~J I'd have lots of friends
conic andvisit me."

Colin Frankenfield

Chelsea Young

freshman, economics

freshman,
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"Rock V Roll or love
— they make the
world go round "

campus
SPOTLIGHT
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"Chocolate because
people would want

Jonny Sismanis

Valerie Schoonover

lltOIUUOII.
freshman. piC-Oi*l^U-'
pre-SMAD

IICMUIUlll,
freshman, lilCHll.MlJ
chemistry
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LETTER FROM
THE EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Capital liberalism
emphasis of lecture,
not free trade
Dear Editor;
I wish to correct several outright errors — as well as major
distortions — that appear in the
front-page story titled, "Free
trade 'harms' Americans" by
Kelly McCormack in the Feb. 12
issue of The Breeze.
Regarding outright errors,
professor Robin Hahnel, the
speaker, is quoted as citing
Angus Maddison that, "Since
the 1970s, the gross national
product per capita has declined
in six of seven regions [of the
world]" and that "Maddison
also found gross domestic product per capita in those seven
regions was cut in half from
1973 to 1992."
I lahnel was referring tu the
growth rates of per capita GNP
and GDP in these regions, not
their levels — a very big difference Most of the people in the
world have not seen their
incomes plunge to half of what
they were 30 years ago.
Regarding distortions, the
story makes it appear that the
overwhelming emphasis of the
k-cture was on problems related
to free trade. This is what is mentioned in the main headline and
in the header inside — TRADE:
lecture helps students understand economic principles "
Furthermore, problems with
free trade are mentioned in each
of the first three paragraphs, and
in several places later in the story.
In fact, Hahnel spent the
majority of his talk enbeizing capital liberatizatkxi and repeteadly
nude it dear that he considers
this to be the most serious problem with economic globalization.
The phrase "capital liberalization" appears exactly once in
the story, in the final paragraph

in a quote from a student attending who also mentions "trade
liberalization" as if it was a matter of equal concern. There also is
a poorly explained reference to
the issue earlier in the discussion
of former Federal Reserve
Chairman Paul Volcker's
remarks about "unleashing
international finance on less able
global economies."
However, a later reference
seriously is distorted In discussing China and Japan, the
focus is first on how they "did
not rely on the traditional comparative advantage of free
trade," with a very vague reference then to "strictly managed
the financial market." a "$900billion liquid guerrilla [sic] that sits
wherever it wants."
Furthermore, Hahnel spent
rle a lot of time emphasizing
problems with Inter
Monetary Fund imposed structural adjustment programs,
which he also said are a bigger
problem than free trade.
However, there was not
even a mention of this matter at
all in the article
Finally, Vokker, former chief
economist of the World Bank,
and Nobel Prize Winner Joseph
Sbglitz are cited in the article as
seeing "something wrong with
neoliberal globalization," which,
based on the article, would lead
one to believe that these gentlemen oppose free trade.
However, both support
free trade — as was noted
by Hahnel It is capital liberalization and — in the case
of Stiglitz — the IMFimposed structural adjustment programs, that they
criticize. However, one would
never know this from this
piece of reporting.
J. Barkley Rosser Jr.
professor of economics

College newspapers
training ground for
young journalists

they report it They learn
by their mistakes
Journalism always has
been considered to be a
"trade" Historically, the profession had seven year long
apprenticeship programs
Those are gone.
What has replaced them Is
the college newspaper. It is
where people get trained, and
part of an effective training
routine is teaching.
Being malicious is not
how you teach people
Kelly took the risk inherently associated with journalism and exposed herself
— putting herself on the
line — and you cut her legs
out from under her.
You can aid the learning process by helping
students like my daughter
by talking to her directly,
not through the cover of
what could be viewed as
being a sycophantic letter
to the editor.
You can make college a
learning process; it is not a
place where you attack a person's character, degrade them
and make them cower and
become introverts, unwilling
to participate in the betterment of our society.
Your petulant attack on
her and The Breeze was
baneful and abhorrent.
It could have been handled with aplomb and magnanimity But, it wasn't.

Dear Editor
J Barkley Rosser Jr.'s
Utter to The Breeze concerning the story about
Professor Robin Hahnel's
lecture was written with
enmity, scorn and derision. The invective you
use to describe a very wellintentioned, bright young
woman are not words that
enable learning and growth.
Kelly was not writing a
scholarly article for a periodical to be read by the
world's top Ph.D.s in economics. She approached
one of the most difficult
assignments known to
journalists — one that
many seasoned journalists
avoid — writing about a
highly technical, convoluted subject that takes years
— sometimes decades of
study — to understand.
You also need to know a
little something about journalism. I have spent my
career in the field in
Washington, D.C., and have
hired dozens of journalists.
The entire reason for a
college newspaper is that
it is a place tor people to
learn. The only way journalists learn is by getting
it wrong. Where belter to
get it wrong than in a college newspaper — a publication written for a cloistered audience.
When a journalist gets it
wrong — and even skilled
reporters who have been in
the trade 40 years still get it
wrong — it makes them
acutely more observant,
meticulous and cautious in
what they report and how

Richard A. McCormack
editor 6c publisher
Manufacturing &
Technology News

Some hold the opinion of
Howard Dean, who said, "...
if God had thought homosexuality is a sin, he would not
have created gay people."
Well, if God had thought
killing people was wrong, he
would not have made Charles
Manson insane
The media wants us to
believe that the majority of
Americans are accepting of
homosexuality Many television shows use gays as regular
characters and portray homosexuality as popular Anyone
who tries to disagree with that
kind of lifestyle automatically
is demonized as a "homophone" or as being close-

The Breeze realizes
mistakes occur on
road to perfection
Dear readers,
The Breeze is a campus
newspaper that has two purposes. The first is reporting
news accurately. The second
is to provide future journalists with a forum to gain
experience and learn the
ropes of reporting and newspaper production
The letter to the editor
from J. Barkley Rosser Jr.,
professor of economics,
concerning the Feb. 12 article titled "Free trade
'harms' Americans" criticizes the writer for "several
outright errors," as well as
criticizing her lack of
understanding and interpretation of the lecture
Rosser also criticizes The
Breeze for its inaccuracies.
I agree with Rosser that
inaccurate reporting presents many problems. As
any well-respected newspaper does. The Breeze
strives
for
accuracy.
However, realistically, 100
percent accuracy of content
and grammar in every
Issue is rare I read through
a handful of newspapers
daily, ranging from the
Daily News-Record to The
Washington Post.
There are mistakes occasionally Even The New York
Times couldn't prevent
inaccuracies in the case of
Jason Blair Any reader
must understand The Breeze
is no different.
As for the interpretation of some of the issues
mentioned in the lecture,
readers must realize no

one Interprets things the
same. I have written over
130 stories in my four
years at TVir BreezeIn addition. I probably
have written at least 100
stories for several daily
newspapers in Virginia. I
can attest that not one of
the many stories I have
written has started with
the same lead or content
that another writer covering the same event used in
his or her story — that's
characteristic of the trade
of journalism
Just as Rosser, any reader has the freedom of
speech to criticize an article, a writer or the newspaper. But I ask that all criticisms come through me
first. As editor, I am
responsible for all components of the newspaper.
Please address any concerns to breezeeditorQhotmail.com Thank you for
your continuing readership
of The Breeze.
Drew Wilson
editor In chief

Letters to the editor
should be no more than
500 words and e-mailed to
breezcopiniontihotmail.co
m by noon Tuesday or 5
p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the
right to edit for clarity and
space.

Applications for editor positions on the

GAYS: Decline in values developing
CAYS, from page 6
must defend the sanctity of
marriage," he said
This amendment not only
would change court rulings in
favor of gay marriage, but it
abo would prevent other groups,
such as polygamists and
polyamorists from being able
to pervert family values.
Many people, however,
do not oppose homosexuality for social reasons, but for
religious ones.
The Bible, the Torah and
the Qur'an strongly condemn homosexuality. Scripture,
doctrine or creed cannot justify any clergy that accepts
homosexuality.

»(.(U-".)S

minded and old fashioned.
The majority of Americans
are opposed to gay marriage,
according to a poll taken by
FOX News Nov. 18, 2003. It
shows only 26 percent of
Americans are in favor of gay
marriage. The poll abo showed
every social, age, gender and
political group were opposed
to same-sex marriage.
Gay marriage, if allowed,
will erode the social fabric of
society and will have repercussions that will destroy family
values This is fact. It already
has happened in other societies, and it will happen here
Shaun Madsen is a sophomore
Spanish major
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Friday. Feb. 20.
Please submit to Alison Fargo, editor in chief:
- 5 clippings of your work
- Cover letter
- Resume
For more information contact The Breeze at
568-3694
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Overwhelmed with classes, clubs, and jobs
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lelling you what you have to do when? URFC
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is open 108 hours a week for your convenience.
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Come to UREC before 4pm and after 9pm and
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enjoy a more relaxed workout. Choose your
schedule and make UREC a part of it!
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LEISURE

CROSSWORD

HOROSCOPES

Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Today's Birthday (Feb. 16): Abundance can be yours this year if you look in a place you've been avoiding. An old injury may still be painful, but it can teach you a valuable lesson. Work on whatever you've
been resisting, and win a hefty bonus.

Arl«»March21-ApriM9

W>

Today is an 8 - It may be hard to get out
of bed this morning. If you don't have to,
don't. It's not that you're sick or even lazy;
its more likely that you're in love,or making plans, or both.

$:
1

Taurus April 20-May 20

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

vapkL Today is J 7 - The lessons you're learning
WB art starting to sink in and proving to ix>
^■If quite useful. An old trauma, for example,
will tell you what not to do with your heart.

«.

j Today is a 6 - Think and act quickly to correct a mistake that somebody else makes at
work. The others may think it was funny.
You see it differently, and you're right.

Gemini May 21-June 21

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21
. Today is a 7 - Finances aren't your favorite
gjtof subject You may even have an old hurt
(^9f associated with them, but don't let that stop
you. Do what's required to pay the bills.

Today is ,i h MM < HI learn a lot from a
'. person with experience. This individual
may be cranky, though, so ask questions
respectfully.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
^ Today is an 8 - It's not that the honey^^g^J moon is over; it s |ust that you now rval
^^^^ i/f how much work is required to get
where you want to go. Dig in.

Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 7 - It ought to be easier to get
i Iff your way now that somebody strong is
'"'Wll on your side. This person always has
^^^ your best interests at heart. The v.
dmo I
Tribune Media Services

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
R Today is a 7 - If you slow down and think,
vou'll find a more profitable way. Money
may not be your greatest concern, but it
never hurts to have too much.

Pisces Feb. 19-March20
gr±
Today is * 7 - You have the ability and the
{iL^hjl resources. Don't let old insecurities slow
^j/ vou down. If you messed up before,
figure out what to try in order to be more
successful. You can do it.
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~ thumb, but is
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ACROSS
1 Like a billiard
ball?
5 Later on
10 Work station
14 Spicy stew
15__ Jaw,
Saskatchewan
16 "Prince _"
17 Help up
19 Roman fiddler
20 Form starter?
21 Tart and far
from tart?
23 Able to perceive
25 Pay add-on?
26 Gloomy guy?
27 Morning
condensation
30 Start of a bet?
34 Filtering organ
37 Avoid and not
avoid?
39 Lemon drink
40 Venture a
thought
42 Inventor
Whitney
43 Top and bottom?
46 Bad-mouths
49 Ms. Comaneci
50 Egyptian viper

:
.

1

■

52 Key near Ctrl
53 Lady of Sp.
55 Near the
beginning
59 Fool and
no fool?
64 E.T. craft
65 Ty of the
Tigers
66 Indicating
68 Edgeless
sword
69 Boredom
70 Cheers for
toreadors
71 Erotic
72 Cozy spots
73 Unit of force

40

1

54

61

71

Today is a 7 - Input from far away conf*.
firms your suspicions and shows that
fjfcj^ you're on the right track Don't despair if
^ you don't see results yet. Keep making
improvements at home.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

'

u

Today is a 7 - It's a good day to go shopping for a household item. By doing the
research and taking decisive action, you'll
find the best barg.im.

Cancar June 22-July 22

3

1

17

Libra Sept. 23-Oct 22

Today is an 8 - If you've been following
» orders, a bonus can be yours. You could
get anothfr asMnnment, too, leading to a
pay rsiM lor you, learning discipline is
the moft important part.

1

■

57

H
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70
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DOWN
1 Phony
2 Fashion shape
3 Breathing and
not breathing?
4 Unknown John
5 Circuit
6 Sure follower?
7 Blow the
whistle?
8 Caesar's
existence
9 Like a PT
Cruiser
10 Type of
corduroy
11 Curved
molding
12 Aching
13 Jogging pace
18 Humiliate
22 Smelting
residue
24 Early riser?
28 Prepares copy
29 Finished first
31 Lovely and far
from lovely?
32 Golfer Irwin
33 Writer
Kingsley
34 Madeline of
"Blazing
Saddles"

35 Notion
36 Never _ mind
38 Moines, IA
41 Mom-and-pop
grp.
44 Refuse orders
45 Principal
Skinner's
nemesis
47 Book div.
48" Be There"
51 Goober
54 Colorado
resort
56 The nays
57 Time after
time
58 Hangman's
knot
59 Frozen treats
60 Nincompoop
61 Wild goat
62 First-class
63 Burgundies in
Burgundy
67 Doze

Howdy Partner!

Dcrsrdo on over to
[The Commons, South View, and Stone Grate
to round up your roommate!
Sign a lease with The Commons, South Vit
Stone GalFREE local telephone service, FREE ethernet, and FREE cab
The Commons

South View

and ye
r 45 channels) f<

Stone Gate

1068 N Lois Lane
WWW.Iti

viww.thecommon1-.

www.southvi"

:
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story
Students discuss
thick and thin
of natural hair color

Story by focus editor Cheryl Lock and contributing writer Natasha Laptik
Graphics by art director Jessica Taylor
Honey blond, sunny red, cinnamon brown and wine auburn are just a few colors
among the many options on the market for hair color dyes. The dye comes in
tiny bottles that can be mixed together and applied to hair. Within an hour, a
person can change his or her entire appearance by simply dying, frosting or
even highlighting his or her hair.
People tend to have strong feelings about the hair color they weie bom with. Some choose to stay
natural, while others change color as often as they change clothes. Junior Lindsay Perry is the only redheaded person in her family. Perry believes she inherited the unique color both from her great grandmother and her father's family, which has Scottish, Irish and English roots.
Perry feels that her hair holds her back because is it hard to change. She admitted to being jealous of
people with brown hair because they are able to dye it different colon.
To some, dying hair is not as glamorous as others think. "I like |my hair color]," freshman
Melissa Francisco said of her brown hair. "I wouldn't want to change it. I just highlighted it
once, but that was a while ago."
Sophomore Maggie Mintzer, who has red hair, sees her hair color as an asset. "I like it because it's
different," she said/'A lot of people (commented on the color] when I was little. I used to tell people I
had beautiful hair because people would tell me that."
It may seem that people with certain hair colors tend to travel in packs. "I don't do it consciously,
but I have acquired quite a few redheaded friends," Perry said. One of her redheaded buddies, junior
Clint Curtis, met Perry at a party whik' standing in line for the bathroom with another redheaded
friend, senior Melarue Oglesby A conversation about redhead jokes was the start of their friendship.
Perry confessed that she had transitional from hating her hair to appreciating it "for novelty."
She said she started to value "the things |about her body) that go along with the red hair, such as a
pale complexion and out-of-control freckles, and white-blond eyelashes and eyebrows ... that at
one time [she] disliked."
Senior Annie Provencher and her mother are the only people in their family to have red hair.
"Growing up I stood out, especially since my name is Annie, so I got a lot of 'Little Orphan
Annie' and 'Anne of Green Gables' jokes," Provencher said.
She also said she would never color her hair. "I'm too scared to ruin it forever," Provencher
said. "You can't get this color in a bottle."
One other color that seems to have been replicated from the bottle many times is
blond. With multiple versions of the color being offered, including honey blond,
blond frost and pale champagne, the color has taken on many dimensions.
Blonds always have been rumored to have more fun. Whether this is true or not,
some students have strong feelings about it.
Freshman Bristol Savage, who has naturally blond hair, thinks that blonds do have
more fun. Her friend, freshman Leah Twardzik, didn't agree. "I don't think blonds have more
fun," she said. "I don't think hair color has anything to do with it."
The girls do agree that condescending comments about being blonde can become irritating. "If I say something dumb, people comment on it," Savage said.
Some students look to their hair color as a denning aspect of their personality and a way
to set them apart from everyone else. Sophomore MalTory Napier is the middle child in her
redheaded family. Both her older sister and a younger brother have natural red hair,
although Napier's sister dyes her hair blond.

/ don't think blonds have more fun. I don't think hair color
has anything to do With it.
-LeahlVutik

MM

->?
All the siblings in Napier's family took after their redheaded father. "I love having
red hair," Napier said. "It's something that makes me different than the majority of
people." Napier didn't always feel this way, however. While she said that in elementary school she couldn't avoid teasing, she tends to receive more compliments about
her hair than about anything else, she said.
Junior Julia Redden is the first person in her family who ever had red or
curly hair. "I have so many memories of me screaming and crying while my mom
tried to brush tlirough my hair, and then eventually gave up," Redden said.
"I feel that being a redhead has made my personality more quirky and crazy
in response to the environment I have grown up la and now I have responded
acrordingly," Redden added.
So, whatever the hair color, from black to blond, the fact remains that hair
seems to leave a big impression on people. "I just like change I guess," sophomore Jenna Milnes said about dying her hair. And the changes will continue, as
long as the options remain open for the choosing.
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JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY.
Service Coordinator
Coordinates the service-learning
needs of students, faculty, and
community agencies through
classroom visits, community
agency contacts, student
placement and reflection
sessions.

Make a difference! Come join our team at...

Community Service-Learning
lf

ASB Coordinator
Facilitates students' leadership
development and logistics of
the JMU Alternative Spring
Break Program. This person
must have led a JMU
Alternative Spring Break or
similar experience.

™

Federal Work Study
Coordinator
Provides program and office
support for the America Reads
and Community-based Federal
Work Study Program.
Coordinates the needs of
students and agency contacts

Applications are available on
February 9 and will be due February 25.
For more information about the positions, please
visit www.jmu.edu/csl or call us at: 568-6366

IT Coordinator
Facilitates technology needs of
students, faculty and staff within
the Community-Service Learning
Office

ASB Accounting Position

Coordinates processes for maintaining all ASB payments and financial business, does data
processing, helps with ASB budget
development, and assists with ASB
logistics as needed

Please Stop by Wilson 201
for applications.

Interested
in being a

Breeze e
Thedeadline
has been extended until

Feb. 20!
Send in a cover letter, resume,
and five clips to:
Alison Fargo, Editor in Chief,
The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall

WARNING!
Not for the unamused.
Comedy Night
with

Mitch Fatel & Adam Ferrara
February 18

8pm

Wilson Hall

$8 with JAC Card (2-ticket limit)
$12 general admission /
after 2-ticket JAC Card limit

TICKETS ON SALE AT WARREN BOX OFFICE!
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"People tend to think that fairy tales have
happy endings, but fairies have always
been evil spirits."

■ Wade contends
Senior Gavin Wade nominated for national award for
work with Exit 245.
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SARA TOMKO

junior

CONCERT REVIEW

Whimsical
'Skriker' no
grim tale
Bv

SARAH MANLEY

staff writer
There are plenty of people
who have heard of fairy tales
involving princes, princesses
and happy endings. The less
commonly known arc the fairy
tales involving evil spirits, as
are featured in the tale of "The
Skriker," which will open at
Theatre II tomorrow.
The anti-fairy tale, directed by
junior Ariella Bowden ami writ
ten by British playwright Caryl
Churchill, is a display of art in
everything from sets, costumes
and lights to language and movement according to Bowden. The
plays use of constant movement
which is demonstrated in the
mdusion ol a character that
dances during the entire show
without stopping, sets it apart
from its contemporari,-.
The Skriker. played by junior
Sara Tomko, is a spirit from an old
fairy tale who survives off two
girls by following them around
and abusing them mentally and
physically, according to Tomko.
"People tend to think that
fairy tak-s have happy endings,
but fairies have always been evil
spirits," Tomko said. "Disney and
Hollywood changed that and
now peopk' think they are nice
The human race's emission of
pollution in the environment is
endangering the lives of evil
fairies who coexist The Skriker,
the lead villain of a malicious
supernatural race, decide to
retaliate against human corruption by ordering her fairies to harrass humans — thus weakening
them which gives the fairies
power. The Skriker selects two sisters in their late teens — Lily
(freshman Megan Tusing) and
(osie (senior Leigh Diverts) — as
her prey. The Skriker possesses
supernatural
powers —
WANNA Go?
she changes
shape ,md WHAT: "Tim
becomes
SKRIKER"
anything
that lily is
attracted In
WHIN:
in order lo
bait Lily MI FEB. 17 TO
that she can
hurt
her.
Other lain.-,
also use their
WHERE:
powers —
such as the I III VI Rl II
power
of
invisibility — to carry out their
revolt against humans.
The pl.n - titk' iharacter is
comp.ir.iNc tu i.iiniliar characters from fairy tales, such as the
boogieman or Rumpclstiltskin.
Bowden said she hopes ,iudiwill recall their nn-mories
of what they have heard about
fairy tales during the play and,
therelore, be interested and
entertained from making those
connectioas in their minds
Bowden said she knew she
wanted to direct something by
Churchill, so, after reading
several of her plays, she chose
"The Skriker '
"I chose to direct thi^ play
because it utilizes everything I
have learned over the past several years — especially (what
I've learned about) telling a
story through movement,"
Bowden said.
The lighting and sets also
will play an important role in
this production, according to
sophomore Cassie Sauer, the
show's lighting technician.
"We are trying to match the
lighting with the mood of the
play," Sauer said. "We are using
colors (such as purple and yellow) in the lights that are
rarely used onstage to give it a
more dramatic t.vl
The curtains around the
stage will be covered in large
newspapers painted with spir
its on them to make the audience feel like they are surrounded by the creatures in the play,
according to Bowden.
"The Skriker" will run in
Theatre II from Feb. 17 to 21 at
8 p.m. with ■ midnight show
Friday. Tickets go on sale
today for $3 and can be purchased two hours before each
show at the door.

CAROLYN WALSRR/„™nh.lui» phntoi/rai>llrr

internationally recognized a capella group Naturally 7 perform Saturday night at Wilson Hall Auditorium. The Overtones and Into

all comes
narunally

IT

Hymn opened lor trie septet.

By KAMI HANDLON
contributing writei

^H

The smooth, fluid vocals, >i tin .ill male a capella group Naturally 7echoed through
,■1 Wilson Hall Auditorium Saturday night Ihe New Snrk-based septet
m outstanding performance as they sang, danced and charmed their way info the
i

The internationally acclaimed group used ixt instruments — only their own
foes— to mimic everything from the sounds of»
i motorcycle rev. These
sounds, combined with its mtncalch lormed harmonics and COmtdk interlude gave fasten
* hy the group currently is ranked No 1 on the German music charts.
Memb
Afarren Thomas, Dwighl Stewart Roderick Hdridge.
Garfleld Bucklv, famal Reed and Marcus Davkl Matted the a capella group after the
rhomaa brothers and Buddy played in a band together. One day, while rehearsing
Bucklv simulated the sound ol I harmonica without usii,
instrument The
noisei all wen- vocal and the gnuip decided to shift its focus to a capella, according (o
the Web site, www. naturallyseven.conOne by one, the oilier members |omcd the gmu
When idled to pl.no their muss into a -\-*\i\u category, Roger Thomas, the group';
founder, said, "We don't knOM I no MIIOII.. we really don't I
Naturally 7 gives its audience a chance lo deddi
i.! musical cat
thinks the band should he |
muak can he datcribed as a unique combination
!
of rhythm and
jazi and doo-wop with a touch of hip-hop.
Naturally \ICH-. all its pertomiancc-; withchore<>graphi'dvi>cals;ind dance routinesjx-rformed with perfect precision
inniniMcnt ol the likes ol Boyi ll Man mod
emizesd by Ihe infusion of hip-hop bean [hew boats come compliments of Warren
Thomas, the brother ol Roger, who si,
human Ivathnx machine.
During coined,, interludes, Roger ThonMS addressed the amii
ick1
groundint
theorigirao! the group ! musical techniques, hteattributed the
group's style to the mu-H heard during the members' childhoods, .\mi said Naturally
7s sound is riK'i.xl in gospel music All the members credit their spiritual experiences
as the foundation of then sound
However they ateopay tributi
i.irmmg snippets
of hit songs,,,.
Lauper
snd
i and Gartunket One of the' mod
nuances wa
Hd
Louis Armstrong's What
I ' complete with i
imitation of Armstrongs unmistakable raspy, vet melodic, vocals
^M
Naturally 7"s talents show its cohesivenesi muaicalry, which has contributed to Us
success as a group. "We've aD bean really blessed thing!
ibyweSforus, tald
It ol Ihe group. Naturally 7 has been louring 1 urope and has found great
. success abroad, according lo its Web site
I he group recently signed a deal with Sony records and has minimi its first afcum over"pact disc has yet lo be released in the United Stan, but is ..callable tor order on
the group's Web site The night would not have ben complete without performance
JMU'sown a capella groups, the Overtones and Into Hymn, who opened fa \aturallv 7 Each'
group performed two songs and later n\.
rents and praise from Naturally 7.
really liked how [Naturally 7|
involved the audience in the show."

A capella septet
entertains with
musical
melting
pot

Attempt to look good on slopes dead-end effort

Ifs 12 degrees outside,
there's no snow and no work to
be done; therefore, my genius
11 unds and I decided to go
snow boarding
A lew hours later, when I
am lying on the side of a
mountain wondering i( my
tailbone is broken, I see what
appears to be a large snowball fly by. Actually, it's not a
snowball; it's a snowboarder
clad in a metallic jacket and a
ski hat with huge white
spikes poking out.
It was then I realized I haveno knowledge of snow sport
fashion. This revelation brings
me to Ihe harsh reality that
there are some areas in which
I have no expertise. Therefore,
1 have embarked on a new
mission to enlighten myself in
this strange, cold area.
Regrettably, snow Sports
mostly are about function and
little form. This implies that

staying warm means looking
like stuffed poultry ready for
roasting I his brings me to an
important question — how
does one look good on the
slopes without the dreaded
sausageiI
Start by checking OUl a local
store called Ski and Skale I his
ski store has a variety of snow
gear such as insulated pants
with reinforcements sew n over
the knees loi the less-thangraceful snow athlete.
Aside Irom I Inline, there is
also the equipment — the fashion equivalent lo expansive
accessories. Having youi own
equipment sets you apart from
the renters with than" generic
sticks loaded with deep
scratches from inexperienced
skiers such as myself.
As lor the buyers. I have
divided them Into two categories — "recently bought"
buyers and "whoa, that's

Irom the '80s' buvcrs. The
recently bought" buyers
own equipment that come in
slec'k colon and designs In
case the' "whoa hits category
wasn t explicit enough, these
buyers' equipment come in
, oiors such as bodacious purple, dechit pink and other
neon colon I haven't seen
since thud grade.
To avoid this quintessen
tially HOs look, I suggest buying equipment thai comes ir
class;,- colon such as gray,
black and blue. Also, loan in
mind to look for high-quality
makers Insulated, waterproof
gloves by Grandoe and clear
li s by Oakley all arc
I isnion Boss-approved.
Finally, then is the mystery
surrounding the goofy hats.
so, I decided I needed to do
some mom raamca to gam
some sort of understanding
about them My hrst interview
ling the stupid hats was
with senior Dave Allen, who
also happens to be a self-proclaimed snow snot." Allen
s,u,l, V.-ll I w, Mr a Viking hat
when I, skiing, but I would
never wen it on campus."
|MU snowboarding team
member George Bunch, a junior, said the wild and unique
hats help him recognize nis
Inends while on the slopes
I have observed that the following conditions must apply

MARC CHOI/f nyiMn nUur
if you are going to wear a
goofy hat. 1. You must be very
good on the slope- and 2. You
must be rclahvvlv voung. A
goof) hat is almost like a status
symbol thai lab) others know,
"I am so good, I can wear this
really stupid hat. So please
move out ol my way before I
make you snow-kill."
So alter all this in-depth
research, what can I conclude about snow fashion?
Nothing, for even if you are
wearing well-known labels.

we all end up looking like
we are the same width from
Ihe shoulders to the knees,
similar to a log with toothpicks for arms and legs. In
fact, the rescue squad should
ditch the sled and just roll
skiers down the mountain.
Then again, as I am laying
in the middle of the trail,
watching the swarms of
sausage legs slide by, I realize1 il is not what you wear —Sisp — but what you can do,
at counts.
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Senior singer up for top award
Exit 245 member second JMU nominee; awards began in 1992
Senior Gavin
Wade, far
right, is pictured with
lellow Exit
245 members. Wade
loined the
group in
2000 when
he was a
freshman.

Mexican fare adds
flair to dinner table
B\ MKKI PRICE
contributing writer
Between working hard and
scraping (or money, it is not
every college student's first priority to host dinner parries.
However, for those that do enjoy
the occasional wining and dining without all the hassle, mere
is a solution — Spanish tanas, a
long-held tradition in Spain.
I.ipas can be likened to the
Europeanized version of beer
with pretzels and peanuts. The
word "tapas," also called pinchos or banderillas, translates
into snack or appetizer.
Esperanza Luca de Tena,
author of "100 Spanish Tapas,"
said.'It used to be common practice in Spain for people to call into
a bar or two jusl before lunch for
a chato de vino bnttjgl.iss of red
wine). The first very simple tapas
arose from the need to avoid
drinking on an empty stomach
and consisted of .slices of bread
topped with raw ingredk'nts and
combined with cold meat, cheese,
tinned fish and mayo or oil."
As Spain began to modernize
and cut back on Insure time,
tapas began to replace full lunches. In many areas around the
country, this has become !he
norm. "Tapas have kept an informal spirit through their popular
origias as street-food," according
to www.spartour.com
In many ways, tapas share a
history similar to that of the
American fast food enterprise,
though the ingredients are alw.u B
fresher, the serving sizes smaller,
and the act of going to tapas is
most always a social outing. As
Emilia Gonzalez Sevilla said in
her book, Tapas, Pinches, y
Tentempies." "The tapeo would
be, without a doubt the best fast
food formula if it was not
n\|iured time and a break long
enough to practice with Spanish
elegance the art of eating on fool"
So, if students are ready for a
not-so-typical snack time to
catch up with friends, try out
some of these tapas. All you
need is a little imagination, a
bottle of vino — in tinto (red) or
blanco(white) — and a lot of
olive oil Boenas Suede
Gazpacho: CokJ Tomato Soup
— a Spanish Summertime
favorite — from www.arrakis.es
Prep time: 20 minutes; Cook
time: None
2 green peppers
Tomatoes
Half an onion
1 cucumber
Loaf of white bread with crust
removed
Olive oil
2 cloves of garlic
Vinegar (red wine or apple
cider)
Salt
Choice of spices to taste —
cilantro, cumin, tarragon, basil,
k'mon or lime juice
Black pepper

Remove seeds from tomatoes and green peppers and
mix in a blender or food
processor. Add cucumber, garlic, onion and bread (soaked in
cold water) and blend well.
After blended, put mixture
through sieve or cheesecloth to
remove leftover seeds. Mix in
about one-third of a cup of
vinegar, 2 tablespoons of olive
oil and salt to taste. Add all
other spices. Refrigerate for at
least one hour and allow flavor
to set in. To serve, add chopped
tomatoes, pepper and cucumber and eat with sliced bread.
Spanish Tortilla- the easiest and
most common Spanish lapa
from www.c^nbaJoourmet.oorri
Prep time: 20 minutes; Cook
Time: 20 minutes
1 pound potatoes
1 onion
4eggs
Olive oil
Salt
Peel potatoes and cut into
thin slices. Thinly chop the
onion and combine with potatoes. Sauted mixture over low
heat in plenty of olive oil. Once
done, drain oil. In another
bowl, beat eggs and mix them
with the potato mixture. Heat a
frying pan with a tablespoon of
olive oil and spread the mixture
over the bottom of the pan with
a pancake turner and shape the
edges. Allow eggs to cook to a
golden brown on one side
(about three minutes). Next,
flip the tortilla. Let it cook on
the other side in the same way.
Let tortilla cool and serve in pie
slice shapes, or cut into squares
on toothpicks. Also commonly
eaten between bread with a
touch of olive oil. Can be
topped with Spanish alioli (garlic) mayonnaise.
Spanish
Alioli
(Garlic)
Mayonnaise — Esperanza
Luca de Tena's "100 Spanish
Tapas"
Prep time: 10 minutes; Cook
time: None
2 tbsp. sherry or red wine vinegar
'egg
2 tbsp. chopped garlic
1 cup olive oil
1/2 tsp. salt
Pinch of sugar
Place egg and chopped garlic in a blender or food processor. Blend until garlic is smooth.
Continue to blend and add
olive oil in a slow stream until
the mixture is thick and emulsified. Add vinegar and salt.
The sauce should be
creamy and have a garlic bite.
If you choose not to use raw
egg as an ingredient, use storebought mayonnaise and simply blend with garlic, salt and
a pinch of sugar.

AMY PATFJtSON#Hr ptrm
Senior Gavm Wade was named one of four nominees by the
Contemporary A CapeKa Society for its "Best Male Collegiate
Soloist" award The winner wHI be announced in April.

Comedy stars to come
out Wednesday night
)ob," the Web site staled.
Fellow comedian Fatel also
is a veteran of the late-night
In a Comedy Night spon- shows, and hosted the Talent
sored by the University Jam at JMU two years ago,
Program Board, two masters of Shoup said.
wit will grace the stage in
Fatel also appeared twice
Wilson Hall
Auditorium on "Dr. Katz. Professional
Wednesday night.
Therapist," which aired on
Both veterans of Comedy Comedy Central, according to
Central's comedy programs, www.mitchfatel.com
Adam Ferrara and Mitch Fatel
Shoup had heard Fatel at
also have appeared on well- the National Association for
known shows such as "The Campus Activities South
Tonight Show with Jay Leno" Conference in Chattanooga,
and "Late Night with David Tenn , in October 2003, and
Letterman," according to jun- Fatel "had the entire conferior Stephen Shoup, UPB direc- ence cracking up.
tor of variety events.
"I thought the two comcdi
Ferrara has appeared on ans together would make for a
"Comedy Central Presents" and great show that JMU would
two "NY Friars dub Roasts." love," Shoup said.
which also airs on Comedy
Comedy Night with
Central, according to Shoup.
Ferrara and Fatel is Feb. 18
Aside from being a talentnl at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall
comedian. Ferrara also is an actor Auditorium. Tickets are i*
who played the rok' of Pete on with a JAC card, limit two,
NBC's "Caroline in the City," and $12 for the general
according to www.adamteiTara.com public, and can be purFerrara most recently starred as chased at the Warren Hall
Tommv Minetri on ABCs "The Box Office.
BY TRICIA FRENVILLE

senior writer

-■»«■■- For complete hours, visit us online .it www.jmu.edu/ret reation.

BY SARA CHRISTOPH

staff writer
Exit 245 member Gavin
Wade, a senior, earned his heartthrob status on JMU's campus
years ago for his smooth baritone voice, J. Crew-catalog good
looks and down-to-earth personality. His legion of fans soon
may expand, however, now that
Wade is a finalist for the
Contemporary A Cappella
Recording Award's "Best Male
Collegiate Soloist."
Members of Exit 245 sent the
group's most recent compact
disc to the Contemporary A
Cappella Society for review. The
panel was impressed with
Wade's performance in the
group's version of "Jeremy" —
originally performed by Pearl
Jam — and declared him one of
four finalists for the national
award. The winner will be
announced in April.
"I was very surprised, flattered and excited just to be
selected as a nominee," Wade
said. "It's fun for the group to
be nationally recognized and
to have JMU's name on the
list, considering we have
such a talented a capella community," he said.
No other JMU gmup
obtained nominations this year,
and only one — Note-Oriety, an
all-female group — has been
recognized by CASA since the
awards began in 1992.
Wade traces his singing
origins back to his church in
"an ink splotch of a town" in
Waynesboro.
"I have always loved performing," he said. "A Gippella is
a wonderful way to continue it.
"My older brother Jeff started Exit (245) with two friends in
1998 and insisted that I try out
(when I came to JMU in 2000),"
he said. Wade joined Exit 245 in
the first semester of his freshman year and has been in the
group since. "It was one of the
best things that could have happened to me here," he said.

66
You can tell [singing]
is his passion.
-TlmEberts
senior

99
Even with his national
recognition — and perhaps
future fame — Wade is quick
to share the spotlight, endlessly praising his fellow
Exit 245 members. "I can
honestly say it would be difficult to find a nicer and
more gentlemanly group of
guys at JMU," Wade said. "I
am very proud to consider
myself their friends."
Senior Tim Eberts, a longtime friend of Wade, said, "I
would even be as bold to say
he has one of the best voices
on campus. He really takes a
lot of pride in and refines himself in his singing. You can tell
it is his passion.
"He is always very true to
the song he is performing,
spending so much time assuming the role of the singer he is
duplicating," said Eberts, •
member of Low Key. Bui
Wade's talents don't stop there.
Outside Exit 245, he is a
brother of Kappa Alpha
Order and was a FReshman
Orientation Guide for two
years. He is a school of media
arts and design major and
puts his teachings to work
doing all the publicity for Exit
245. "I wouldn't be surprised
if Kinko's put a plaque up for
me — I give them so much of
my money," Wade said.
Eberts said, "Gavin is not
only a great singer, but a
good guy all around. I don't
think there is anyone else
more deserving of this award
than he is "

Apply to be
The Breeze's new
style editors!!
firing a cover letter,
resume and five writing
samples to The freeze
office in the basement of
Antnony-Seeger Hall by
5 p.m. ~jriday.
Questions? E-mail us at
breezestyle@kotmail.com
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"I thought it was a very physical
game. That's the way [UNC-W)
plays. They are noted for that."

Scoreboard
UmtmHk.U
Women's Rnk.tb.il
Drexel
im

SPORTS

56
60
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SHERMAN DILLARD

men's basketball head coach

BASEBALL

Diamond Dukes strike down Lancers
JMU wins
both games
opening day
BY JAMES IRWIN

staff writer
Sophomore second baseman
Michael Cowgill went three for four
in the season opener as the Diamond
Dukes started their 2004 campaign
with a pair of convincing wins over
limgwood University Saturday at
Long Field/Mauck Stadium.
Cow gi 11' s I
offensive out-1 S.ituiil.u
burst was high-1
LU
lighted by a solo
home run in the
second inning —
the first of the |
season for JMU.
"I was just I
looking to get on base and start
something with two outs," Cowgill
said. "I hit it well."
JMU head coach Spanky
McFarland said, "Winning is good
for our confidence — it's big for
young clubs to get off on the right
foot. We've got a long way to go
before we're ready for conference
play, but this heips. It's nice to
start out 2-0."
The Diamond Dukes took the
opener 13-0, pounding 14 hits
and chasing out Longwood's
starting pitcher Evan Weinstein
steJMV.pagtU

EVIN SHOAP/i.wtfnfcurmff /•fctt'gnyifcrr
The Diamond Dukes defeated Longwood University twice Saturday In the team's opening day douMeheader of the 2004 season. JMU won the first game,
13-0, and put together another solid performance In a 12-3 win In the second game.

MEN'S BASKETBALL—

WRESTLING

Seahawks upend
Dukes at home

Rider beats on Dukes
BY JENN CHAPMAN

contributing writer

The wrestling team continued its season-long struggle
this weekend, as it hosted conference
opponent
Rider
University and non-conference
opponent Appalachian State
University Saturday.
" We just weren't
wrestling well," assistant
coach Chris Pirch said. "We
didn't have enough intensity,
and it was obvious that we
need to improve our attitudes to become more positive and physical."
JMU lost to Rider, 32-18,
and 34-3 against Appalachian
State, bringing the Dukes'
record to 2-15 in duals and 18 in the Colonial Athletic
Association — 10th in the
conference.
In the final match vs. Rider,
red-shirt sophomore heavyweight Chris Cvitan pinned
Carmelo Marrero, who is
ranked No. 1 in the conference
and No. 8 in the country.
Cvitan came back from a 10-5
deficit in the third period to
win by pinfall.
"I saw that 1 was down,
and so I wanted to come back
in the third," Cvitan said. "1

-6 6We're a young team —
we graduated nine
seniors last year.

BY BRAD RICHARDS

sports editor

-ToddSchroeder
senior co-captain

-9?
knew I could keep it close —
he was about 15 prunds heavier than me — but 1 wanted it.
I was definitely happy with
that match today."
With the pinfall, Cvitan
earned his fifth career victory,
and is slated to meet two
more nationally ranked challengers this season.
"Cvitan is a lot quicker than
other heavyweights because he
is a lot lighter; this really helps
his technique," senior co-captain Steve Broglie said.
junior Justin Gionlie, currently ranked sixth in the CAA, was
the only other Duke to record a
win against Rider. Gronlie collected his first victory of the season, winning the 197-pound

Dukes take to the Bin Apple

AMY MTIJtS(IN/i«iwrpeulu|iqp*rr
JMU lost to Ryder University, 32-18. and to Appalachian
State University, 43-3, Saturday In Godwin Gym.

weight class by pinfall.
Against Appalachian State,
senior co-captain Todd
Schroeder was the sole victor
for the Dukes, winning the
133-pound weight class over
Terreyl Williams.
"We're a young team — we
graduated nine seniors last
year," Schroeder said. "It's

only a good learning experience for the younger guys,
and, hopefully, they can le.irn
from our setbacks."
The team will host its
final home match of the season against conference foe
Old Dominion University
Thursday, at 7 p.m. in
Godwin Gym.

JMU didn't receive hugs and
kisses from the University of
North Carolina-Wilmington
Saturday as the Seahawks
defeated the Dukes, 66-56, in I
Valentine's
I ),iv garni
Saturday
"I thought
it was a very
UNC-W
physical
game," head
coach
Sherman]
Dillard said.
"That's the
way [UNC-W] plays. They are
noted for that.''
There wen1 ■tYUtl altercations after the whistle that
involved freshman forward
Cavell Johnson, who had |
i.areer-high 13 points on 4-nf-8
shooting. Johnson ,IIM> played a
career-high 22 minuti-*"I am one to play with my
heart," Johnson said. "A couple of times (during the confrontations), I was just trying
to get us {motivated] to match
their toughm

Senior forward/guard Dwayne
Broytet looks tor a puMlng Ian*.

Dillard said during the game
day shoot-around he felt the
team was lacking its usual pep.
Member*, ot the team reassured
him that things were all right,
but that wasn't the case.
The Dukes struggled early
— connecting on only 25 percent of their field-goal attempts
*vU)SS.pa$rl4

MEN'S SWIMMING

.JMU has sights on conference championship
Senior-led team seeks to restore glory of storied program with CAA crown
BY ALEX EISENBERG

contributing writer

AMY PATERSON/Miiior/iArWKrafiA*'
The JMU men's and women's track & field teams eompet
ed In the fourth annual New Balance Armory Collegiate
Invitational Friday and Saturday »t the Armory Track *
Field Center In New York. N.Y. Senior Jennifer ^r»toda fl-v
Ished first In the 3,000 meter run wtth a time ot 9:44.83.

This year, the men's swim
ming and diving team plans
to regain the championship,
form that brought them throe
straight Colonial Athletic
Association Championships,
the first of which was just
five years ago.
While still competitive, the
Dukes have placed second in
each of the past two seasons,
falling both times to the
University of North CarolinaWilmington. The Dukes are
determined not to let first place
in the CAA slip away again this
year, according to coach
Matthew Barany.
"No coach is happy with
second place," Barany said.
Our program has a very storied

history We either win the
championship or we lose it. It's
as simple as that."
JMU performed well during the regular season, going Q4 overall and 5-1 in the CAA,
taking second place in the conference. L'NC-W placed first,
and George Mason University
finished third.
While JMU never faced
UNC-W, it did square off
againsl George Mason, losing 127-114.
"We went to GMU with a
less-than-healthy team and
swam well," Barany said. "(-Ml.'
may have won. but our confidence soared that afternoon
because we swam so well."
While JMU had a solid aw
of experience, it also had a
number of freshmen who needed to develop Farly on, the sen-

iors had to carry the load while
those freshmen developed.
It wasn't until the team's
sixth meet, against
Davidson College and
Clemson University, that a
freshman won a race. That
freshman was Joe Moore,
who won the 500-yard
freestyle. By that point,
there was noticeable
improvement in all the
freshmen swimmers.
"The
hvshmen
have
matured a lot," senior co-captain Jeff Hicks said. "This team
is going to be in good hands."
In the following meet
against the University of
Delaware and Towson
University, Moore posted
moths* vutorv, this lime in
the
1,000-yard
freestyle.
Moon''s victor)' was joined by

fellow freshman Josh Fowler
in the 200-yard backstroke.
Fowler again won the 200yard backstroke later in the
year against (ieorge Mason.
Even if it took six meets
for a freshman to get a win,
Barany said the freshmen
exceeded expectations and
contributed more than thev
were expected to.
A possible reason tor their
accelerated maturity, Barany
sensed, was the close bond the
seniors had with each other.
"The chemistry among the
seniors is so contagious Their
closeness has helped bring the
entire team together," Barany
said. "This bond has helped
our underclassmen mature
quicker than expected."
ser DUKES, page U
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Dukes:
Seniors eye
CAArun
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JMU: Diamond Dukes dominate Longwood

DUKES, fmm page li

Four seniors collected the
bulk of the team's victories —
captains Aaron Nester, Mike
Nicholas and Hicks, along with
junior Geoff Meyer.
All (our swimmers swam
extremely well throughout
the entire year. Meyer was
named CAA co-swimmer of
the week from Jan. 5 to 11.
During that week, he recorded a pair of victories against
Delaware and Towson, also
while swimming on the winning 200-yard freestyle relay
team against Davidson and
Clemson. Nester went undefeated for the entire year in
the 200-yard breaststroke.
The four got help from
sophomore Danny Gray and
senior Mark Depew, along
with Moore and Fowler, to
obtain their 9-4 record. Three
of the four losses came against
very tough schools.
"We swam against two
ACC schools (North Carolina
State University and Clemson)
and one Conference USA
school
(Texas
Christian
University). Both are conferences that are way above the
CAA," Nichols said.
i >n the diving side of things,
senior Daniel Rotach and freshman Forrest Bassett each had
an up and down year. They
struggled against high-quality
opponents trom outside the
conference, but performed adequately against opponents
inside the conference.
While neither diver recorded any first-place finishes,
Rotach had second-place finishes in both the 1-meter and
the 3-meter against the College
of William & Mary, while
Bassett had a second-place finish in the 1-meter against
Delaware and Towson.
JMU had one goal in
mind entering the season,
and still has that same goal
in mind now that the regular
season has ended.
"Our expectation is to win,"
Nicholas said. "No question "

EVIN SHOAPhrmrihuilnii pkmyrnplirr
Junior* catcher Matt Skater and right-handed pitcher Brian
Laatharwood discuss strategy in a conference on the mound
during Saturday's home opener against Longwood University.

JMV.fnmi page 13
after just 3 1 /1 innings.
JMU scored early and often,
plating a run in the bottom of
the first inning. Sophomore center fielder Skylcr Doom drew a
walk to start the game and, after
stealing second, lame .irouiul to
scon? on sophomon' third baseman NateSchill's KH1 single
"For
the
most
part,
[Ixtngwood's pitchers) were
around the plate," Cowgill said.
"THey were throwing more fastballs, which we'n- used to."
The Diamond Dukes continued to apply pressure, KOrinS
three times in the second inning
after two men were out. Alter
Cowgill's home run, freshman
shortstop 1 >,ivis Stoneburner
tingled and stole second. Doom
followed with a single of his
own to score Stoneburner, and
Weinstein then walked three
straight batters, allowing Doom
to score before the Lancers finally got out of the inning.
"It's big when YOU jump out
early," McFarland said
While the Diamond Dukes
were making noise on offense,
Longwood's bats were relatively quiet, as four JMU pitchers
combined to thmw a five-hit
shutout. Junior right-handed
pitcher Brian l.eathcrwood
went five innines striking oul
eight batters before he gave way
to freshman left-handed pitcher
Jacob Cook — who threw two
perfect innings in reliet o!
Leatherwood — making his collegiate debut Freshman right-

handed pitcher Bobby Lasko
and red-shirt freshman lelt
handed pitcher David Rich finished off the shutout
li.isually, we just wanted to
st.n ahead of the batters."
LeeU—woud satd "We wanted
to thmw strikes ami get ahead
in the count early."
JMU led 9-0 alter tl«e filth
inning and exploded for four
runs in the bottom of the eighth.

Pnehman designated hitter
Matt Armentrout drew a leadoff
walk and came amund to score
on red-shirt senior loft fielder
Alan Lindsey's double. Junior
right fielder Mike Bufia tripled,
scoring Lindsey, and Butia later
scored on Schill's second RBI
single of the day.
Game two ol the doubleheader (a seven inning game)
saw JMU capitalize early off
mistakes by Longwood pitcher John Hines en route to a
12-3 victor)
Freshman center fielder
Brandon Bowser started the
first inning by singling and
reached third alter two wild
pitches Hines then hit Doom
with a pitch. With runners on
first and third, the Diamond
Dukes executed a double steal
to take a 1-0 lead.
Things didn't improve much
for Longwood from there, as
three JMU hits and two walks
issued by Hines in the second
inning made it 5-0.
In sharp contrast to Hines,
red-shirt sophomore left-handed pitcher Greg Nesbitt began

the game by sitting down 10
straight hatters. \<--bitt ran into
some trouble in the fourth
inning, where he gave up a
three-run home run to senior
right fielder Hnan Medley, but
rebounded to throw six strong
innings, striking out five.
"1 left that change-up (to
Medley) up in the zone,"
Nesbitt said. "Overall, I tried to
pitch my game and stuck to that
plan for the most part.'
The Diamond Dukes later
scored five runs in the sixth
inning to secure their second
rider) of the season.
I- | always important to
win the first two games of the
war," Nesbitt said. "The more
wins we pick up early, the better we'll be when wc get to
conference play."
Game Not**
Mike Butia left game two early
with a cramp in his leg ...
Longwood was 0-19 at one
point in the doubleheadcr when
faring left-handed pitching ...
Doom and Cowgill each
reached base six times in the
double header ... Longwood
pitchers walked 21 batters in 14
total innings
JMU 13, Longwood 0, Game 1
Loigwood OOOOOOOOO - 0 5 4

IMU

maooix

KM i

W — Lwthmwod. L — WeinUMn
JMU 12. Longwood 3, Game 2
LtfKWtod 0003000- 3 72
|MU
142 00« X - 12 8 0

LOSS: Freeman nets 20 points in home loss to UNC-W
LOSS, from page 13

in the first half, which allowed
UNC-W to jump out to a 34-19
halftime lead.
Falling behind early, like
JMU did, was a crucial mistake
because the Seahawks are
known throughout the league
for their attacking style defense.
"1 could see it slipping
away at that point," Dillard
said. "My concern was
against a team like [UNCWJ, if you get down 15
(points], it's like being down

25 to most teams."
Aside from JMU's poor
shooting exhibition, UNC-W
knocked down a season-high,
11 3-pointers.
Guard T.J. Carter had a
career-high night, scoring 17
points for the Seahawks, connecting on 5 of 7 from long
range. His performance surprised the Dukes somewhat,
according to junior guard
Daniel Freeman, but the hot
shooting by Carter was bound
to happen, according to UNC-

W coach Brad Brownell

"For us to make 11 |3pointersj, 1 am sure coach
Dillard is scratching his
head," Brownell said.
|C arter] has worked and
improved tremendously,"
Brownell added. "I've been
saving all year that he is going
to have a game like this."
The Seahawks' abiltt\ to
score from the 3-point line
helped open up the inside
game, and that consistent
balance is what Freeman

attributed to an advantage
for UNC-W on the defensive
side of the ball.
"We were fortunate to shoot
the ball really well tonight,"
Brownell said. "That just makes
things so much easier for you."
Freeman scored 8 of his
game-high 20 points in the
first three minutes of the
second half, but JMU still
was not able to close in
more than 9 points. At one
point, the lead had ballooned to 51-30 for the

Seahawks at the 13:41 mark
and, from there, they just
put the clamps on JMU.
"I give them credit,"
Freeman said. "They are a
hard-nose group of guys."
UNC-W improved its
record to 12-11, (8-7 in the
Colonial Athletic Association),
and JMU dropped to 7-16 (3-11
CAA) on the year.
The Dukes will play at
Virginia Commonwealth
University Wednesday. Tipoff is set for 7:30 p.m.

JMU Summer
Study Abroad Program
Swl0

m Fresl*tt «*

"'

The National Survey of College Engagement (NSSE) is
currently being administered at several hundred colleges
and universities across the country. While it's easy to
ignore surveys, this one is short but has the potential to
make a difference in the quality of undergraduate
education here and elsewhere because it asks the kinds
of questions that matter to student learning and
institutional effectiveness.

2004 Galapagos Natural History Studies
Biology 32 5G - 3 credits
May 16-31,2004

Tentative Itinerary:
May 16 - Travel to Quito - Ecuador
May 17-Otavalo Indian Market, Human, San Antonio, Ibarra

JMU Freshmen and Seniors are randomly being
contacted to complete this survey. The university is
interested in knowing how students spend their time, the
nature of their interactions with faculty members and
peers, and what they have gained from their college
experience. JMU can use the answers to these questions
to improve learning and other aspects of campus life. The
survey is like an anonymous suggestion box, and the
university needs to hear from a broad cross-section of
students. The survey takes less that 15 minutes to
complete via the web, and responses are completely
confidential. If you are contacted, please respond.
The NSSE project is co-sponsored by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the Pew
Forum on Undergraduate Learning. It's administered by
the Center for Survey Research at Indiana University and
supported in part by a grant from the Lumina Foundation
for Education.

IXNO/YESXNO^I

May 18 - Mt. Cotacachi, Cuicocha, Peguche, Equator
May 19-Quito City Tour
May 20 - Avenue of the Volcanoes, Latacunga
May 21 - BaAos area including Devil's Cauldron, Inca Falls
May 22 - Cotopaxi Volcano National Park
May 23 - 30 - Galapagos Archipelago
May 31 - Travel back to States

Estimated Cost: $4,313 plus tuition
For information,
email mcmullckOJmu.edu
or see
httD://csm.imu.edu/bloloQv/mcmullclt/clas8/iKl[T»T|1|

Sponsored by the Jamet Madison University Office of International Programs
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CLASSIFIEDS
Advertise in
I AJXP In Sou*
I townhome. Great roommate,
t friendly community Cell
-104213063
i aVralleMe • For March
move-m at Sunchase. S318.00 per
i or $320.00 with a private
Tt. Contact Use. 442-4800.
L BOOTH nvMteaate Now Through
J12 04 at Sunchatt 'or juet
»308 00. Contact Lisa. 442 4800.
Did you know that your

The Breeze
Classified Ads!

Attention Dukes! - $10.25
base ' spot Local company IcoMng tor
articulate coatee students Fieiibie
schedules, greet reeume experience
in customer sales and service.
Continue in summer. All ages 18*.
Conditions apply Call 438-1300.
*ww *ortItar»tudents.com

$3.00 for theftnt 10 words
$2.00 for each add'110 words
Blockadsare$l0/mch

Now accepting
credit cards!

At a summer camp located in
Waksfield. Va. Employment runs
Memorial Day - late August. Current
lifeguard and Proemtonal Reecuer
CPR certlficetlons required. For
information, contact the Airfield 4-H
Center et 75789MB01

Place your ad today!

the Breeze?

568-6127

11 -n.«r tajsaeaaal Hfl BBaaaali
Res-tag a> snesasasos of nsasdsg
kcoMaciSw Btntr
laajja
■

$40 fur thud class mail

The Breeze!
(all today to start sour
subscription1
Call 568-6127 today!
edent Frleetfy He*
Nice.
areas. W Water, ttuee
drooms. parking, yard. W/D.
■otters and pets welcome June 1.
H dela«s call 8799947.
i BearoonTT lattaoom Hove* •
putfi Mason St . 4 blocks from
■mpus. available June 1.
fepliances
Call 434 3790.
; Bedroorf in EfcaseaM
t, 34 bedroom on Orso Ave. Cal
8799848
ll Sirae* - Will be
l from June 1. 2004 to May
. Washer/dryer, nee area,
ass • Good location.
. available August 17. $700.
9-1569.
1 new 1 Jifcill agaifc.lliiel"
nances, available 8/17,
> Call 433-1580.
1 ■edreeaB Apartment•
I location, available a.s.a.p.,
i. $380. Call 433-1509.

H
Available for Rest - Next
year, all close to JMU. Call
43*2126.
•aat the nasM Raah 3 Bedroom
tmvnhouse available August 2004 in
Kiester school area. quiet and safe
neighborhood, garage, large deck,
phone end cable outlets In each
room, partlaty furnished. $285 per
person. For more details or an
appointment, cad 1 80O842 2227.
or emaH spyclefflOeJs'ieme/ net
For Bee* • 2 bed/2 bath condo m
new building. Fully furnished.
Hunter's Ridge. $375 per bsd.
Available 8/1/04. Manage by
owner CaH Kan. 540298-2074.
Maeeenatten • 2 bedroom l
bath, non smoker. Pet okay with
deposit. Water/sewer paid.
$800.00 par month. Available
May l.Cail home 540-7104194
or cell 540-220-3397
House lor Rent 4 Bedroom 2
bath. Irving room, dlnlngj room, full
kitchen, fenced beck yard, storage
basement vrtth washer and dryer. 2
block walking distance to campus.
Mason Street entrance at 85 East
Gratton Street. Call 810-8290.

i Townhouse - 3 bedrooms.
>» targe deck, basement.
■ <ampus.$250 each.
i August Can 433-2221

$300/monlh ($325 for couple}

i H»ad ■ Student lufnaWl
seaoree/erearty com for
' ?' 7 2558328.
reet. Lease August.
1.00. Call 540-578-0510

Part Time
Work
-Great Pay
-Flexible Schedule!
-Customer Sales/Service

-All Major* Welcome
-Great Resume Experience
-All Ages 18+

-Conditions Apply

Uo.ApvkWlo.1S71 Bedroom. Irving room.
5 minutes from JMU
Perfect for IrWIvWuaJ or couple

CaH 5404H2-af«2

Make Mc-ey Tslurej OrSW Survey*
Earn *10 $125 for surveys Earn
•25 260 for focus groups. Visit
wwwcasAeetiaJenttxom/twsttfe.

lac

Camp Iaka|o for boys.
Naples. Maine; Inpp Lake Camp for
girls, Poland, Maine. Noted for
pctureequ* lafcefront locations and
exceptional facilities. Mid June
through mid-August. Over 100
counselor positions In tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer,
lacrosse, golf, flag football, roller
hockey, field hockey, swimming.
sailing, water skiing, gymnastics,
dance, horseback riding, archery.
weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
csrames/pottery, crafts, fine arts.
saver jewelry, copper enamel, nature
study, radto/eleetronica. theater,
costumer. piano arxorrayarset. music
instrumentalist. Backpacking, rock
cemblng. canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial, nanny Call
Takajo at 18002508252 Call Trtpp
Lake at 1*009974347 Or apply
on-line at www.takayo.com or
t*ww.l//pplakecamp com.

bpaclout
and Quiet 2-»R
Apertmenta $275 par parson in
6-unit student building. Fully
equipped with 1/5 bath, W/D. A/C.
D/W. and large Irving end dining
rooms. Cat or dog allowed. Visit
www. cas Improperly, com

■ t BiaVne. Cassia - Shaded
$220 each. August, call
221

limi

1-IM.533-5M1

looking for writers &
photographers!

Happy Valentine's Day
Shoutout to the -*nJS«ch ladies who
work at Market One. Thanks for
bnnhiemnit those crappy days with
non-crappy
sandwiches

Call $41*127 for mere
lafermatioa!

racTaaiaaalt* LaggagVSaT
1 large rolling check thru and
matching car-yon duffla. 150.00.
Gtaat tor spring break! Call
568-3978
ltta BMW gate • f 2400. Silver
paint, new tires, radio/cd.
speakers, battery. Good condition,
needs from seat covers. 107 K
mass. Cell 4330242.

08,000 r
new tires, good condition Must sell
by June! *2.000 or best offer. Cell
Lauren at 574-2338.

prlng Breed*
The> Ultimate) Expe>rlemee>

1-800-648-4849

I

www.itslrcivpl.com

BB|,

Local • fun service agency, dose
to JMU campus Precession*
Caring - 28 years in the business

Only 420
mass, new 12.200.00. w« sea for
•1.200. Win store over summer no
charge. Can 6332822.

(§401442-1111

(Inl> M$ in run ymi
•For Sale" ad fer Hie enrtr*
tcmrster or until
yoar Item sells
(whichever comes first)!

Thu diet m good now through
April 2° and only applies to
advmgs.ru in the Tor Sak"
section. Ads must be 20 words
jr less Offer applies to individual
items only Retail stores and
Businesses do not qualify tor this
special offer. All ads arc subject

1M7 Pert Hip.isar Weed

BWI Afceort Btstee - From JMU for
Spring Breekt JMU campus directly
to BWI Airport or Amtrek. Visit
www.colkMstranaft.com for details

SPRING BREAK '04

'.'vv.sunsplashtours.com

800.426 7710

j Break - Free parties, best
hotels, lowest prices! call 1-8009854)780. www.creafcersfrsvev com

$509

Fraternities

Sororttlea

Spring Break Panama CRy SIM
7 nights 0 free parties, free
covers. 5 day epring break
Bahamas Cruise J279. Cencun.
Jamaica, Nassau *529. Oaytons
• 150. Call 18006788386
www. Spnngfl'ea* Travel com
SI Spring Break Vacation.
Cencun. Jamaica. Acapulco.
Bahamaa. and Florida Best parties
beat hotels, best prices. Group
discounts, organizers travel free
Space is limited, book now and
ssve! Call 1800-234-7007
www. fndWaa^tinvnsW'ouni.com

Happy Valentine's Day and 2ist
Birthday Teaches! -1 hope It Is s
Utsmnrebla ooH - Aqueftssh
I Inve the Breexc. I love mr
r*v^.J lite nvy boy vrhobnn»mr
simnthiea Happy VafanHne's Day*
Love, KJ
To all any -Valeswkiee'' at The
Breexe- Heppv Valentine's Day!
Valentine's Day on s Saturday cant
beh«et!l/we. Ranee

Cluba Student Group*
Earn»1.000*2,000th.s
semester with a proven
Campusfundralaer 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs mske fundrakUnt
easy with no nska. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraaser at
1(888)92^3238. or visit
mm campus fund raiser com

CL - We are some pretty sluts, arsni
we? Thanks far being so eweeoant!
line. Your (tns?) Vasmrine
Rosee are Reel. I love when wr
K, here's a Valsntne's shout-out to
J. Low my roomies!
To My Special Valentine •
Heather, Thank you for five
wonderful rnortht. 1 love you! -Drew
Roses are real, vtolets sre cool My
staff's the beat, all of you rule! -da
boas.
To the gkria of Otao ■ aoi - We
never leave a man behind (eaoapt on
\'a-entlne's Day!!) Love yall lots,
kKO

Adopts livsng, Btslsseaa ooueM
wishing to adopt an mfart. wm pay
all medical and legal e»penses. Call
collect 410-30M006 (Oanes and
Susan) Let's netp each other.

OMAT

■atiamee Spring Break Party
Cruise - Bve daysftom »279. Party
with Real Wortd Paris celebrities
at eiclusivs cast parties Great
beeches end nightlife, includes
meals, port/hotel taies Call
iar»«7ft«3a6
www.spnr%e3raakTVaver.com.

.<,.)<

SAVE$100 PER ROOM

to Breeze approval

Call 568-6127 fa more
Infonnatton

Flee Meol5
|0O

«fc Baacn and SU trtoa
on sale no.. Call 1-80OSUNCHASE
today or visit www.suncrlast.corn.

ItM rtansa CMe DX Automatic.
air, 84.000 miles. $0,000. Call
289-7974

www.eaunpturttiinc.corn
seed - Apply at J
Lunch «1. Hiring for all shifts.
Freshmen, sophomores and juntora
preferred

Almee - You don't cook, you don't
clesn, snd you sre the neediest
person I've ever met. Why am I <k*rm
thai attain? Just kitkfias, I kwe you!
-MaU

Try a TlmOamaat DM Oft lor 1175.
Contact SaunOra Sarratt at 8125817 or osrrataWarw.aou.

■Hi

97% of JMU Students
read Tha Srawa...

Reajusa I hme never met someone
who fishes so much in my life! But
seriously, thsnks for everything. 1
love you'
To the awesome girls of
Ar*ej*srtee.t E- Thanks for a ttrofflad years ami tirisfttersflg so many
of my days! Lots of W.Jess.

Do YOU have
Htmething to nay?

Happy \ alentkse's Day to all the
lovely ladies of JMU. from
csnnedjsm.aim

Place an ad in The Areear

Qi Wlv> rooks the heat tssaaJsnifjar

UOOIbrtefimlOwmk
J2.uOforeedi«rJd'IIOwordi
Block sift are SI Orea*

Ca# 56M127 or •maH

kAsyeatforaarsjp?AiMy«l
I natsteB>aaaaBaaaat4S
Prom your J.
NATO- You're s better "fske"
boytrtend to me than he wee a real
one. Thanks for everytMng, Td be so
lost without von Happy ValenHne's
Oavtl - Bree

Tiiy.

.all 568-6127 for more inf.

Renail

I

IMPROVE YOURSELF & YOUR RESUME!
The foBtwatj worighopt are •ffertd m pan of tie
Caaasahat, A Stadeat Devettpaieat Ceater'i

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
AssnmvTirist
Take a practice test at
Kaplan's Test Drive and And out.
February 28th, 10am
JMU - Burruss Hall
Sponsored by Center for Professional Development!
To register, call or visit us online today!

KAPLAN

1-800 KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/testdrlve

UNDERSTANDING DESTRUCTIVE RELATIONSHIPS
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

SaXHSTDM
INTIMACY IN SJsUTOWBWS

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

DIALING WITH DffFICULT FSOFLE

We also offer an ANGER MANAGEMENT CERTIFICA TE PROGRAM
For more information on how to register for a workshop or
for a certificate program, please call iS6552 or e-mail karrkmfojrna.eda
lac Counelsig gad StudM Development Cesler is located in Vgmer House
ajaavgam/cgaailatctr

Test Prep and Admissions

Want to get the word
out about your business?

I'm a cow.
And I'm a busy cow at that.
I don't have time to waste
looking around for businesses

I don't know exist.

if you want my Attention
you're gonna have to come to me.

After all.

I am a busy cow.

:
:

Erin . wr may not hew the heat of
luck vrah guys et JMU, But we"w hen
tive best of fuck with friends. You'll
always be my favorite dinner dene.

Breeze, JMU'i award-

DOWT MSCUTWlrlB

Valentine's Day
Lovin'
Hr'riaea. (Sessstar) -1 m th»nkln«
weshrjuUmlothetiik«td;lHapm
Valentine i Day baby! Love, Jon.

Apply for a position at The

NOTICE

Vita or Master Card

| you can receive a full year of

liliSaiiiai^aitiisjIs—aMiefi.

winning newspaper! We are

parents can gel a
subscription to

or $80 for first class mail,

:
•

3HI

Want a chanca to
work with the coo last
kids on campus?!

Advertise in The Breeze
and reach almost 18,000
students and falculty.
They're even busier
than the cow.
540-568-6127
v.thebreeze.org
JDreeze@jmu.edu

16! THE

BREEZE I MONDAY. FEB.

16. 2004

Interested

^

in being a

e
The deadline
has been extended until

Feb. 20!
Send in a cover letter, resume,
and five clips to:
Alison Fargo, Editor in Chief,
The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall

r

